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Cannabinoids in 
Commercial Cannabis 
Oils Stored Long Term 

I came across an interesting article 
from Japanese team, published in 
Journal of Health Science (2005). 
 
They have used thin-layer 
chromatography and capillary gas 
chromatography-mass spectrometry 
to examine 2 commercially available 
Cannabis sativa L. oils, which are sold 
in Japan. The two cannabis seeds oils 
used	  are	  “Hemp	  oil”	  (THC,	  16.3	  μg/g	  
and	  CBN,	  5.9	  μg/g)	  and	  “Taima-yu”	  
(CBD,	  26.1	  μg/g). 
 
In their previous research with 
CBDA-rich cannabis oil from pressed 
leaves they discovered that after 8 
years storage the oil still contain 
CBD. They decided to repeat the 
experiment with commercially 
available cannabis seeds oils and find 
out if they still contain CBD after 20 
years storage at room temperature. 
 
The researchers discovered that CBD 
content decrease with time. 
Therefore the authors recommend 
CBD concentration to be examined 
before marketing. 
 
 

The researchers discovered that 
CBD content decrease with time. 
Therefore the authors recommend 
CBD concentration to be examined 
before marketing. 
 
Main conclusion: CBD content in 
cannabis seeds oils decrease in a 
long term storage according to this 
research. This is important 
information to keep in mind when 
purchasing and storing cannabis 
seeds oil. 

Identification and Determination of Cannabinoids in both 
Commercially Available and Cannabis Oils Stored Long Term 
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Strain Review by 
Medi: Black 
Stone 

 
“This was an unstoppable 
plant from day 1.” 

Medium: True Living Organics 
 

Nutrients: AACT (ewc, kelp meal, 
composted cow manure, bokashi, myco, 
fish emulsion) 
 

Lights: MarsHydro Reflector 96 diodes X 
3w (180w draw) 
 

From Seed: 98 days 
 

Harvest Points: 15-20% Amber 
 

Dry Yield: 32.9 grams 
 

The Growth: This was an unstoppable 
plant from day 1.  She was very leafy with 
especially big fan leaves which 
autumned  into gorgeous shades.  Very 
little training other than leaf tucking and 
yet she grew like crazy and produced 
incredibly dense nugs. 
 

The Smell: 
[4] Earthy; [3] Musky; [6] Floral;  [6 ] Pine; 
[3] Spice; [3] Lemon; [4] Lavender 
 

Additional comment: Black Stone has 
many layers of flavor to it, it has elements 
of Northern Lights, Afghani,  and then a 
very	  pronounced	  flower	  smell	  which	  I	  can’t	  
get enough of. 
 

The Smoke: The smoke is smooth 
reminding me of the Bluestone 
texturally, though not quite as 
smooth.  In the smoke the flower flavor 
is even more pronounced, with a hint of 
musk.  Vaped flavor has more 
pronounced pine notes with 
earthy/lavender bottom notes more 
similar to how I smell it. 
 

Method of delivery (vape, joint, bong 

etc.): Magic Flight vape, Bubbler, and 
joint. 
[7] Taste Inhale/[7] Taste Exhale 
Rate your impression of the taste from 
1-10 unpleasant-delicious. 
[7] State of dryness 
Rate the dryness of the bud from 1-10 
wet-dry where 5 is ideal. 
[8] Smoke ability 
Rate the smoke ability of the sample 
from 1-10 harsh-smooth. 
[5] Smoke expansion 
Rate how the smoke expands in the 
lungs from 1-10 stable-expander 
 

The High:  
Address final questions immediately 
after effects have worn off. 
[4] Dosage 
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Enter the number of hits taken to reach 
desired effects. 
[4] Effect onset 
Rate how quickly the effect hit from 1-10 
immediate-major creeper. 
[9 ] Potency 
Rate the potency of the sample from 0-10 
none-devastating. 
[2+] hours 
Indicate the number of hours the effects 
lasted. 
[3] Tolerance build up 
Rate how quickly tolerance builds from 0-10 
none-rapid. 
Usability 
Rate on a scale of 1-9 where 1 indicates the 
worst time of day to consume this strain and 
9 represents the ideal time of day. 
Morning – wake up [3] 
Day – work [2] 
Evening – relax [9] 
Night – sleep [9 ] 
[8] Overall satisfaction 
Rate your overall satisfaction from 1-10 
poor-Holy Grail. 
 
Do you personally consider this strain a 

keeper for long-term use?  Absolutely, this 
hits me like a freight train to the body with 
almost zero cerebral deficit.  The only reason 
I rated it so low for morning and work use is 
because it makes me so comfortable/relaxed 
I	  inevitably	  don’t	  want	  to	  do	  much.	   Getting 
to	  sleep	  hasn’t	  been	  this	  easy	  since	  I	  was	  a	  
teenager. 
I am a: 

      - [ 9] Medical cannabis user 
– [3 ] Recreational user  

 
If you are a med user, describe briefly 

your health conditions and how this 

strain affects them?  

 
Chronic Pain:  Black Stone is not as effective 
as the Bluestone in terms of taking care of 
my pain.  The way I test is to suspend the use 
of any other medications for my condition 
and use solely the strain.  This strain takes a 
6/7 down to a 4-5. 
 

Sleeplessness: This strain makes getting 
to sleep effortless, and the quality of 
sleep has been better as well. 
Other: I get the impression Black 
Stone would be great for anxiety as I 
was really wracked from 15 hours of air 
travel Friday and this just melted me 
back and rebooted my mood into pure 
mellow. 
 
Rate the noticeable medical and 

negative effects (if any) on a scale of 

1-9 mild-severe.  
 
[7] Sense of well being, [5] Euphoria, [9] 
Anxiety relief, [8] Paranoia relief, [3] Sex 
drive, [9] Sleep, [5] Pain relief, [8] 
Ability to rest or sit still, [3] Thought 
process, [3] Speech process, [6] 
Imagination/creativity, [7] Humor 
perception, [3] Visual perception, [3] 
Audio perception, [3] Taste perception, 
[7] Appetite stimulant, [7] Introspective 
dreaminess, [1] Confusion, [1] 
Restlessness, [3] Detachment from 
reality, [4] Decreased reaction time, [5] 
Altered thinking and memory, [3] 
Altered vision, [1] Reddened/bloodshot 
eyes, [3] Reduced coordination and 
balance, [1] Increased heart rate, [4] Dry 
mouth 
 

Final Comments:  Though I have only 
had a few days with sampling Black 
Stone I feel confident in saying this is a 
strain worth growing regardless of 
condition/circumstances.  In the garden 
she was just an absolutely gorgeous lady 
to watch grow and mature, with 
incredibly dense nugs and a smell that 
changed and matured as she 
aged.  Despite only having a short cure 
so far the smoke is	  very	  smooth,	  and	  I’m	  
sure that will only improve with 
time.  The effects are very spaced out 
and mellow, like a short vacation from 
the stresses of life. 
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Chemistry and Analysis of Cannabis Terpenes 

 
This	  is	  a	  short	  review	  based	  on	  Rudolf	  Brenneisen’s book	  “Chemistry	  and	  Analysis	  of	  
Phytocannabinoids	  and	  Other	  Cannabis	  Constituents”	  and other resources. 

According to the author more than 483 
compounds were identified in cannabis 
plant, of which more than 60 cannabinoids. 
So far at least 66 cannabinoids have been 
identified and divided into 10 subclasses. 
Some of them have already known 
pharmacological characteristics while 
majority are still under study. 
 
Some of the known cannabinoid 
characteristics are as follow: 
▪  Cannabigerolic acid (CBGA) – antibiotic 
▪  Cannabigerol (CBG) – antibiotic, 

antifungal, anti-inflammatory, 
analgestic 

▪  Cannabichromene (CBC) – anti-
inflammatory, antibiotic, antifungal, 
analgestic 

▪  Cannabidiolic acid (CBDA) – antibiotic 
▪  Cannabidiol (CBD) – anxiolytic, 

antipsychotic, analgestic, anti-
inflammatory, antioxydant, 
antispasmotic 

▪  Delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) – 
euphoriant, analgestic, anti-
inflammatory, antioxidant, 
antiemetic 

▪  Delta-9-tetrahydrocannabivarin (THCV) 
– analgestic, euphoriant 

▪  Delta-8-tetrahydrocannabinol – similar 
to THC but less potent 

Cannabinol (CBN) – sedative, antibiotic, 
anticonvulsant, anti-inflamatory 
 

Terpenes 
According to the article the essential oil 
yield depends on cannabis type and 
pollination; sex, age, and part of the plant;  

cultivation (indoor, outdoor); harvest 
time and conditions; drying and 
storage. Depends on their structure 
terpenes can be classified as 
monoterpenes, diterpenes and 
sesquiterpenes. 
For example, fresh buds from Afghani 
variety yielded 0.29% essential oil. 
Drying and storage reduces the content 
after 1 week to 0.20% and in 3 months 
– to 0.13%. Monoterpenes were 
reduced more than the rest of the 
components but none of the major 
components disappeared during the 
drying process. 
The essential oils yield of nonpollinated 
cannabis plants was twice more than 
the pollinated plants. 
Fresh bud oil from indoor-grown 
cannabis had 57 terpenes of which 92% 
monoterpenes, 7% sesquiterpenes and 
approximately 1% other components 
(ketones, esters, etc.). The dominant 
monoterpenes were myrcene (67%) 
and limonene (16%). 
The concentration of monoterpenes in 
outdoor-grown cannabis varied 
between 47.9% and 92.1% of total 
terpenoid content. The sesquiterpenes 
ranged from 5.2 to 48.6%. The most 
common	  monoterpenes	  were	  β-
myrcene, trans-caryophyllene,	  α-
pinene, trans-ocimene	  and	  α-
terpinolene. 
“Drug-type”	  cannabis	  generally	  
contained less caryophylene oxide than 
“fiber-type”	  cannabis. 
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Research!of!different!varieties!grown!in!Europe!showed!that!the!main!terpenes!were!
myrcene!(21.1<35.0%),!α<pinene!(7.2<14.6%),!α<terpinolene!(7.0<16.6%),!trans<
caryophyllene!(12.2<18.9%)!and!α<humulene!(6.1<8.7%).!The!main!differences!were!in!
the!amount!of!α<terpinolene!and!α<pinene.!
Other!terpenoids!present!only!in!traces!are!sabinene,!α<terpinene,!1,8<cineole!
(eucalyptol),!pulegone,!γ<terpinene,!terpineol<4<ol,!bornyl!acetate,!α<copaene,!
alloaromadendrene,!viridiflorene,!β<bisabolene,!γ<cadinene,!trans<β<farnesene,!trans–!
nerolidol,!and!β–bisabolol.!
Vitamin!K!is!the!only!vitamin!found!in!Cannabis.!Carotene!and!xanthophylls!are!identified!
pigments!in!cannabis.!Also!eighteen!elements!were!detected!(e.g.,!Na,!K,!Ca,!Mg,!Fe,!Cu,!
Mn,!Zn,!Hg).!

Terpene! Pharmacological/Characteristics! Aroma!
β<Myrcene! analgestic,!anti<inflammatory,!antibiotic,!

antimutagenic!
citrus,!clove,!earthy,!
fruity,green,!vegetative!
!

α<Pinene! bronchodilator!potentially!helpful!for!
asthmatics!and!promotesalertness!and!
memory!retention!
!

pine!needles,!rosemary!

Limonene! dissolve!gallstones,!improve!mood!and!relieve!
heartburn!and!gastrointestinal!reflux!and!it!
was!studied!for!anticancer!activity!

citrus!(orange,!tangerine,!
lemon,!grapefruit)!

Linalool! anti<anxiety,!mediates!stress,!strong!
anticonvulsant,!antidepressant,!anti<
inflammatory!effect!

floral!(spring!flowers),!lilly,!
citrus!and!candied!

β<caryophyllene! anti<inflammatory,!cytoprotective!(gastric!
mucosa)!and!antimalarial!activity!

spicy,!sweet,!woody,!clove,!
camphor,!pepper!

Terpineol! anti<bacterial!and!anti<fungal!properties! floral;!lilac,!citrus,!apple/!
orange!blossoms,!lime!

Borneol! directed!for!fatigue,!recovery!from!illness!and!
stress!

menthol,!camphor,!pine,!
woody!
!

Delta!3<Carene! used!to!dry!excess!fluids,!tears,!running!noses,!
excess!menstrual!flow!and!perspiration!

sweet,!pine,!cedar,!woodsy,!
rosemary!

Pulegone! acetylcholinesterase!inhibitor.!It!stops!the!
action!of!the!protein!that!destroys!
acetylcholine,!which!is!used!by!the!brain!to!
store!memories.!

mint,!camphor,!rosemary,!
candy!

Sabinene! antioxidant!and!anti<fungal!properties! found!in!oak!trees,!tea!tree!oil,!
black!pepper!and!is!a!major!
constituent!of!carrot!seed!oil!
!

Eucalyptol! used!to!increase!circulation,!pain!relief!and!
easily!crosses!the!blood<brain<barrier!to!
trigger!fast!olfactory!reaction!

spicy,!camphor,!refreshing,!
minty!

Nerolidol! antifungal,!antimalarial!properties!and!sedative!
effect!

woody!and!fresh!bark!

Farnesol! anti<tumor!effect! floral;!muguet,!lilly,!tuberose,!
rose,!musk!

α<Caryophyllene!! anti<tumor!effect! vietnamese!coriander,!hops,!
woody,!clove!

!

Terpenes:/Pharmacological/Characteristics/and/Aroma!
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Strain review by 
Cocha: Bluestone 

Indoor 
Medium: 6L Airpot & coco, soil mix 
Nutrients: Ionic range with Canna 
additives 
Lights (indoor): 2x GN-MS0006 – 20/4 
From Seed: days 80 ish 
Harvest Points: 80 cloudy & 20 clear 
trichs 
Dry Yield: grams 10-14 ish 
 

Bluestone Growth: Was just about 
ready, maybe another week for all 
cloudy trichs ? Did great as Bluestone 
was overcrowded by a non auto sibling 
for half the grow while sharing a 6L 
airpot. 
 

The Smell: Really strong skunky stink 
coming off this plant just before chop – 
was the smelliest I have had in the tent 
for a while & this last nugg smelled like 
the bud I bought in the Dam coffee shops 
a good few years ago – proper DANK. 
Use numbers 1-9 on descriptors that 
apply to the taste where 1 indicates a 
subtle presence and 9 indicates a very 
pronounced presence. 
[4] Berry; [3] Fruit; [7] Pine; [2] Cedar; 
[4]Grass/Hay; [4] Hash; [7] Skunk; 
[4]Citrus;  [2] Lemon; [3] Dirty; 
[4] Woody 
 

Additional comment: Yummy danky 
delish 

Bluestone Smoke: Rich in aroma & 
flavour, wish I had more to cure & really 
appreciate. 
 

Method of delivery (vape, joint, bong 

etc.): Joints 
[7] Taste Inhale / [3] Taste Exhale 
Rate your impression of the taste from 1-
10 unpleasant-delicious. 
[8.5] State of dryness 
Rate the dryness of the bud from 1-10 wet-
dry where 5 is ideal. 
[5] Smoke ability 
Rate the smoke ability of the sample from 
1-10 harsh-smooth. 
[6] Smoke expansion 
Rate how the smoke expands in the lungs 
from 1-10 stable-expander  
The High: Euphoric happy buzz, more 

head than body. 
Address final questions immediately after 
effects have worn off. 
[4-5] Dosage 
Enter the number of hits taken to reach 
desired effects. 
[4] Effect onset 
Rate how quickly the effect hit from 1-10 
immediate-major creeper. 
[7] Potency 
Rate the potency of the sample from 0-10 
none-devastating. 
[2.5] hours 
Indicate the number of hours the effects 
lasted. 

“Great	  all around again & I was a 
busy boy all day yesterday while 
smoking	  it…	  got	  a	  lot	  done	  with	  a	  
whistle	  while	  I	  worked!” 
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[ ?] Tolerance build up 
Rate how quickly tolerance builds from 0-
10 none-rapid. 
Usability 
Rate on a scale of 1-9 where 1 indicates the 
worst time of day to consume this strain 
and 9 represents the ideal time of day. 
Morning – wake up [ 9] 
Day – work [ 9] 
Evening – relax [ 8] 
Night – sleep [ 	  5] 
[8.5 ] Overall satisfaction 
Rate your overall satisfaction from 1-10 
poor-Holy Grail. 
 

Do you personally consider this strain a 

keeper for long-term use?   
For sure ! 
I am a: 

- [ 3] Medical cannabis user 
– [ 7] Recreational user [	  ] 
 

If you are a med user, describe briefly 

your health conditions and how 

Bluestone affects them? 
Great for ADHD & helps me think clearly. 
 
Rate the noticeable medical and 

negative effects (if any) on a scale of 1-9 

mild-severe.  
 
[9] Sense of well-being 
[9] Euphoria 
[7] Anxiety relief 
[7] Paranoia relief 
[7] Sex drive 
[4] Sleep 
[7] Pain relief 
[7] Ability to rest or sit still 
[9] Thought process 
[7] Speech process 
[9] Imagination/creativity 
[7] Humor perception 
[6] Visual perception 
[5] Audio perception 
[4] Taste perception 
[5] Appetite stimulant 
[7] Introspective dreaminess 

 
[0] Paranoia 
[0] Confusion 
[3] Restlessness 
[3] Hallucinations 
[1] Anxiety or panic 
[4] Detachment from reality – I find this 
can be positive! 
[3] Decreased reaction time 
[?] Altered thinking and memory 
[2] Altered vision 
[4] Reddened/bloodshot eyes 
[3] Reduced coordination and balance 
[2] Increased heart rate 
[4] Dry mouth 
 

Final Comments: Only had a few joints 
left to test after the holidays but really 
liked this smoke for anytime weed. 
Potent for sure but not heavy like Black 
Stone Dragon, etc., similar to 
Moonstone’s	  buzz	  maybe?	  Great all 
around again & I was a busy boy all day 
yesterday	  while	  smoking	  it…	  got	  a	  lot	  
done with a whistle while I worked! 
Thanks again to brother Stone, wish this 
a more in-depth report, but will make 
room & run some more of these. 
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Homemade 

Musturd’s	  MAGiC	  
Rub 

Howdy Canna Friends, 
 
Here	  is	  a	  how	  to	  with	  pictures… 
 
First the Cannabis root infused Coconut Oil 
that is the base. Mix equal amounts Coconut 
Oil and Water along with clean roots. I use 
roots from 1 plant for every 8 oz of Coconut 
Oil. 

Heat on Medium (225-250f) in a crockpot 
for 8-12 hours (overnight). Strain mixture 
to remove all solids. I strain twice thru a 
metal coffee filter. 

After straining chill till coconut 
solidifies then separate from water. 
This infused block of coconut oil is 
the base for my rub recipes. 

Next step is to melt Coconut Oil with 
beeswax 1 part beeswax to 4 parts 
coconut oil. Measured grated for 
easier melting. 
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When completely melted 
together it needs to cool. To 
speed this replace the 
water in double boiler with cold 
water. 

When almost solid mix, whip or 
wisk in remaining ingredients, 
Olive Oil and Magnesium Oil (2 
tablespoon per 8 oz coconut oil 
used), Almond Oil, Avacado Oil 
and Vitamin E Oil (2 teaspoons 
per 8 oz coconut oil used). A 
few drops of Lavender oil. 
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Strain Review by 
Medi: Bluestone 

Indoor/Outdoor: Indoor 
Medium: True Living Organics recipe 
Nutrients: Actively Aerated Compost 
Teas 
Lights (indoor): Mars Hydro 
From Seed: 90 days 
Harvest Points: Mostly cloudy with 
some amber. 
Dry Yield: 24 grams 
 

The Growth: Growth was vigorous with 
a larger terminal cola and moderate 
branching. 
 

The Smell: This was a very pungent 
forest berry bouquet throughout the 
grow and into the drying process.  As it 
cures a coffee note as well as a slight 
skunk aroma leans forward a bit. 
  Use numbers 1-9 on descriptors that 
apply to the taste where 1 indicates a 
subtle presence and 9 indicates a very 
pronounced presence.  
  
 [4] Earthy; [ 6] Berry; [8] Blueberry; [3] 
Skunk; [2] Musk; [4] Coffee; [2] Oregano 
  
The Smoke:  Even just days into curing 
samples were very smooth with a 
slightly thicker smoke.   

Method of delivery: Primarily a 
bubbler, but also tested in a spoon 
(bowl) as well as vaped. 
  
[8] Taste Inhale; [7] Taste Exhale  
Rate your impression of the taste from 
1-10 unpleasant-delicious. 
  
[5] State of dryness 
Rate the dryness of the bud from 1-10 
wet-dry where 5 is ideal. 
  
[9] Smoke ability  
Rate the smoke ability of the sample 
from 1-10 harsh-smooth. 
  
[4] Smoke expansion 
Rate how the smoke expands in the 
lungs from 1-10 stable-expander 
  
The High: Incredible with smooth 
transition into relaxed thoughtful, 
euphoric high with very little come 
down.  Biphasic where using a little is 
motivating, and at higher quantities – 
sedating. 
  
Address final questions immediately 
after effects have worn off. 
  
 

“Incredible	  with	  smooth	  
transition into relaxed 
thoughtful, euphoric high with 
very	  little	  come	  down.” 
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Address final questions immediately after 
effects have worn off. 
[3] Dosage 
Enter the number of hits taken to reach 
desired effects. 
  
[5] Effect onset 
Rate how quickly the effect hit from 1-10 
immediate-major creeper. 
  
[8] Potency 
Rate the potency of the sample from 0-10 
none-devastating. 
  
[2-3] hours 
Indicate the number of hours the effects 
lasted. 
  
 [3] Tolerance build up 
Rate how quickly tolerance builds from 0-
10 none-rapid. 
  
Usability 
Rate on a scale of 1-9 where 1 indicates the 
worst time of day to consume this strain 
and 9 represents the ideal time of day. 
Morning – wake up [5] 
Day – work [3] 
Evening – relax [9] 
Night – sleep [ 9] 
  
[9] Overall satisfaction 
Rate your overall satisfaction from 1-10 
poor-Holy Grail. 
  

Do you personally consider this strain 

a keeper for long-term use?  
This strain is excellent both for medical 
and recreational uses and I could see 
myself continuing to use it indefinitely. 
  
I am a: 

 [9] Medical cannabis user 
 [3] Recreational user 

If you are a med user, describe briefly 

your health conditions and how this 

strain affects them? 
 I am a chronic pain sufferer from the 
effects and injury and subsequent 
surgery which required bone to be 
removed from my shoulder  in addition to 
neuropathy in my back and neck from the 
same injury. This strain has incredible 
medical applications with almost 
immediate relief of 
inflammation(shoulder) as well as 
relaxation of muscles in the back and 
tension in the neck. Additionally 
Bluestone brings about a very mellow and 
pleasant mood which helps with the 
stress/depression so typical in chronic 
pain sufferers. 
 
Rate the noticeable medical and 

negative effects (if any) on a scale of 1-

9 mild-severe.  
 
[9] Sense of well being, [8] Euphoria, [8] 
Anxiety relief, [6] Paranoia relief, [4] Sex 
drive, [9] Sleep, [8] Pain relief, [8] Ability 
to rest or sit still, [6] Thought process, [6] 
Imagination/creativity, [8] Humor 
perception, [5] Visual perception, [7] 
Audio perception, [6] Taste perception, 
[5] Appetite stimulant, [7] Introspective 
dreaminess, [1] Paranoia, [1] Confusion, 
[1] Restlessness, [1] Hallucinations, [1] 
Anxiety or panic, [2] Detachment from 
reality, [2] Decreased reaction time, [4] 
Altered thinking and memory, [4] Altered 
vision, [3] Reddened/bloodshot eyes, [3] 
Reduced coordination and balance, [2] 
Increased heart rate, [4] Dry mouth 
 
Final Comments: The only thing better 
than growing this strain has been 
tasting/experiencing it.  Honestly this has 
been the best grow/meds to date and I 
am very thankful for the opportunity. 



! 12!

Cannabis'Sativa'L:'Sex'differentiation'
Cannabis'Sativa'L:'Sex'differentiation!
This!part!of!the!research!is!dedicated!to!
scientific!data!on!cannabis!sex!
differentiation.!
'
Sex'determination!
Cannabis!Sativa!L!are!dioecious!species,!
which!mean!that!there!are!male!and!
female!plants.!Only!7%!of!all!known!to!us!
plants!are!dioeious!and!sex!is!determined!
by!X!and!Y!chromosomes.!However,!some!
cannabis!plants!could!be!monoecious!(or!
hermaphrodite).![1,2]!
!
Male!and!female!plants!can!be!identified!
via!microscopic!method!as!soon!as!the!
leaves!of!the!fourth!node!emerge.![3]!
Cannabis!Sativa!L!genome!is!composed!of!
9!pairs!of!autosomes!(not!sexual!
chromosome)!and!1!pair!sexual!
chromosomes!(X!and!Y).!But!X!and!Y!
chromosomes!are!not!the!only!
components!responsible!for!sex!
determination.!The!research!shows!that!
sex!is!determined!by!the!ratio!of!X!
chromosome!and!autosomes!rather!than!
an!active!Y!chromosome.!This!means!that!
presence!of!Y!chromosome!does!not!
constitute!male!plant.![3]!
!
Origin'and'theory'for'sex'determination'
of'hermaphrodite'cannabis'plants!
Monoercious!(or!hermaphrodite)!varieties!
were!observed!as!well!and!it!was!identified!
that!this!is!a!recessive!trait.!

Hemp!producers!prefer!hermaphrodite!
plants!because!of!higher!seed!yield,!
higher!crop!homogeneity!and!easier!
harvest.!However,!sexual!phenotype!of!
monoercious!plants!is!not!stable.!
Maintaining!hermaphrodite!plants!
require!strict!selection!otherwise!they!
will!reverse!back!to!male!and!female!
plants.!Sex!determination!of!hemp!is!also!
affected!by!external!factors!such!as!
hormonal!treatments,!photoperiod!or!
nitrogen!status.!The!sex!determination!of!
monoercious!plants!is!not!clear.!
According!to!one!theory!there!are!XX,!XY!
and!YY!forms!and!hermaphrodite!plants!
have!XX.!Other!studies!claim!that!there!is!
no!specific!chromosome!type!and!they!
suggest!that!hermaphrodite!plants!are!
result!of!single!gene!mutation.![3]!
'
First'autoflowering'cannabis'breeders!
Russian!scientists,!Grishko!and!Malusha!
(1935)!and!Grishko!et!al.!(1937)!were!
the!first!to!breed!monoecious!
(hermaphrodite)!and!autoflowering!
dioecious!hemp!varieties!back!in!the!30s.!
Grishko!discovered!that!dioecious!plants!
could!be!bred!to!hermaphrodite!varieties!
and!using!inbreeding!they!can!create!
new!varieties.![6]!
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Sex reversion in cannabis 
Cannabis Sativa L allows total or partial 
reversion of the sex. For example, female 
plants can be reversed to male plants by 
using chemicals like 
aminoetoxyvinlglycine, silver thiosulphate 
and silver nitrate, which inhibit ethylene 
biosynthesis. Male plants can be reversed 
to female by using ethephon, activator of 
ethylene biosynthesis. [1] 
 

Cannabis cloning 
It is known that Cannabis Sativa L could 
be maintained by using clones. However, 
prolonged usage of clones could lead to 
genetic mutations also known as 
somaclonal variations (chromosomal 
rearrangements). Some of these 
somaclonal variations could be easily 
revered back unless they are specifically 
selected to be preserved. In order to avoid 
somaclonal variations the plants should 
be monitored closely. Axillary bud 
proliferation is considered the most 
suitable and used method for plant 
micropropagation. [2, 5] 
 
Unfortunately sex determination in 
Cannabis Sativa L is not simple. Although 
sex determination is genetic, there are 
also environmental factors that could 
influence sex determination. [4] 

Sources 
1. The sexual differentiation of Cannabis 
sativa L.: A morphological and molecular 
study 
2. Biotechnology for Medicinal Plants: 
Micropropagation and Improvement 
3. Sex chromosomes and quantitative 
sex expression in monoecious hemp 
(Cannabis sativa L.) 
4. Some aspects of sex determinism in 
hemp 
5. Axillary Bud Proliferation Approach 
for Plant Biodiversity Conservation and 
Restoration 
6. Current status and future scenarios of 
hemp breeding 

http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10681-004-4758-7
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10681-004-4758-7
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10681-004-4758-7
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ezH_OuA9j2gC&pg=PA124&lpg=PA124&dq=cannabis+sativa+sex+dimorphism&source=bl&ots=atmn2NRo3v&sig=aefprqicW6rhfcX7cVAtTAZLmy4&hl=en&sa=X&ei=LK_cVIiXNqvX7QappIGQAw&ved=0CEYQ6AEwBjgK#v=onepage&q=cannabis%20sativa%20sex%20dimorphism&f=false%20
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ezH_OuA9j2gC&pg=PA124&lpg=PA124&dq=cannabis+sativa+sex+dimorphism&source=bl&ots=atmn2NRo3v&sig=aefprqicW6rhfcX7cVAtTAZLmy4&hl=en&sa=X&ei=LK_cVIiXNqvX7QappIGQAw&ved=0CEYQ6AEwBjgK#v=onepage&q=cannabis%20sativa%20sex%20dimorphism&f=false%20
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs10681-013-1023-y
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs10681-013-1023-y
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs10681-013-1023-y
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CCMQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bio.uaic.ro%2Fpublicatii%2Fanale_biochimie%2Fdata%2Farchive%2Fpapers%2F2007%2F2%2F2007_Anale_GBM_VIII_f2_l07.pdf&ei=NRzjVMrCN-Tj7Qbx-oDwCQ&usg=AFQjCNEv-ubfEJnz3S7TCQ08YRXmGpq6og&bvm=bv.85970519,d.ZGU%20
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CCMQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bio.uaic.ro%2Fpublicatii%2Fanale_biochimie%2Fdata%2Farchive%2Fpapers%2F2007%2F2%2F2007_Anale_GBM_VIII_f2_l07.pdf&ei=NRzjVMrCN-Tj7Qbx-oDwCQ&usg=AFQjCNEv-ubfEJnz3S7TCQ08YRXmGpq6og&bvm=bv.85970519,d.ZGU%20
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CCYQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fhome.olemiss.edu%2F~suman%2FGeneticstability.pdf&ei=tRfjVNyZNNG07Qai6YGADw&usg=AFQjCNHGBX-fI5Br8CFH3aU8ceEi5l_joA&bvm=bv.85970519,d.ZGU
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CCYQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fhome.olemiss.edu%2F~suman%2FGeneticstability.pdf&ei=tRfjVNyZNNG07Qai6YGADw&usg=AFQjCNHGBX-fI5Br8CFH3aU8ceEi5l_joA&bvm=bv.85970519,d.ZGU
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CCYQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fhome.olemiss.edu%2F~suman%2FGeneticstability.pdf&ei=tRfjVNyZNNG07Qai6YGADw&usg=AFQjCNHGBX-fI5Br8CFH3aU8ceEi5l_joA&bvm=bv.85970519,d.ZGU
http://wenku.baidu.com/view/3752400303d8ce2f006623d9
http://wenku.baidu.com/view/3752400303d8ce2f006623d9
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Strain Review by 

Musturd: Stone99 

Indoor: 4x4x7 tent 
Medium: Roots Original Organic Soil, with 
Roots Elemental 
Nutrients: SeaGrow AP, Bloom and 
Hawiian Bud. Roots Ancient Amber, 
Trinity, Surge, HPK. Botonicare Cal-Mag+ 
Lights: 600w HPS and 3x40w 6500k CFL. 
18/6 
From Seed: 82 days 
Harvest Points: Went to water only at 60 
days, Could have chopped at 70 waited till 
82 for 40% amber 
Dry Yield: 89 grams 
 

The Growth: 74 cm tall, Nice size and 
shape. Easy grow no issues, stayed green 
long did take awhile to amber. 
 

The Smell: Smells like Flowers in a bed of 
pine needles growing on a garbage dump. 
[2] Diesel [2] Earthy [4] Floral [3] Fruit [2] 
Bubblegum [1] Grape [2] Cedar [2] 
Grapefruit[2] Pineapple [1] Mint [2] Rotten 
[3] Hash[2] Citrus [3] Sour[3] Pineapple 
[2] Incense [2] Woody 
 

Additional comment: Mostly sweet notes 
with a hint of fuel and garbage. 
 
The Smoke: 
Method of delivery (vape, joint, bong etc.): 
Mostly bong some joints and portable vape 

[6] Taste Inhale/[7] Taste Exhale 
Rate your impression of the taste from 1-
10 unpleasant-delicious. 
[5] State of dryness 
Rate the dryness of the bud from 1-10 
wet-dry where 5 is ideal. 
[5] Smoke ability 
Rate the smoke ability of the sample 
from 1-10 harsh-smooth. 
[6] Smoke expansion 
Rate how the smoke expands in the lungs 
from 1-10 stable-expander 
 

The High: A bit of a creeper with a 
daytime buzz. Late nite hits may keep me 
awake. More active and creative a bit of a 
speedy uppy buzz even with a little later 
harvest so I imagine these are solid traits. 
Address final questions immediately 
after effects have worn off. 
[3-4] Dosage 
Enter the number of hits taken to reach 
desired effects. 
[5] Effect onset 
Rate how quickly the effect hit from 1-10 
immediate-major creeper. 
[6] Potency 
Rate the potency of the sample from 0-10 
none-devastating. 
[2+] hours 
Indicate the number of hours the effects 
lasted. 
[2] Tolerance build up 
Rate how quickly tolerance builds from 
0-10 none-rapid. 

“More active and creative a bit 
of a speedy uppy buzz even with 
a	  little	  later	  harvest” 
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Usability 
Rate on a scale of 1-9 where 1 indicates the 
worst time of day to consume this strain and 
9 represents the ideal time of day. 
Morning – wake up [7] 
Day – work [7] 
Evening – relax [2] 
Night – sleep [ 1] 
[7] Overall satisfaction 
Rate your overall satisfaction from 1-10 
poor-Holy Grail. 
 

Do you personally consider this strain a 

keeper for long-term use? 
I am more of a nite indica smoker but 
Stone99 is a great complement to a couch 
lock strain like Amnesia Stone. The 2 went 
well	  together… 
 

I am a: 
– [8] Medical cannabis user 
– [10] Recreational user 
 

If you are a med user, describe briefly 

your health conditions and how this 

strain affects them? 
For me this was a speedy uplifting high, get 
work done. Reduced aches and pains and 
motivated to move. 

Rate the noticeable medical and negative 
effects (if any) on a scale of 1-9 mild-
severe. 
 
[5] Sense of well being 
[5] Euphoria 
[4] Anxiety relief 
[4] Paranoia relief 
[6] Sex drive 
[1] Sleep 
[4] Pain relief 
[2] Ability to rest or sit still 
[2] Thought process 
[2] Speech process 
[5] Imagination/creativity 
[5] Humor perception 
[4] Visual perception 
[4] Audio perception 
[5] Taste perception 
[4] Appetite stimulant 
[2] Introspective dreaminess 
[2] Paranoia 
[1] Confusion 
[4] Restlessness 
[1] Hallucinations 
[2] Anxiety or panic 
[2] Detachment from reality 
[2] Decreased reaction time 
[1] Altered thinking and memory 
[1] Altered vision 
[2] Reddened/bloodshot eyes 
[2] Reduced coordination and balance 
[3] Increased heart rate 
[3] Dry mouth 
 

Final Comments: A more uplifting buzz 
than I am used to but a great 
complement to Amnesia Stone. Very 
different effects from our friend Stone. 
Thanks for the chance to grow another 
of your awesome creations. 
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Origin of 
Autoflowering 

Cannabis 

One of the most common myths about 
cannabis is that it is not studied because it 
is illegal. Well, this is not entirely correct. 
Although cannabis species that produce 
high amount of THC are indeed illegal in 
lots of countries and probably not studied 
as much, there is a substantial amount of 
research about their close relative – 
Cannabis Sativa L (or also known as hemp). 
 
Looking into hemp scientific research could 
help to understand more about cannabis 
plant genetics and give an idea about 
autoflowering cannabis origin. 
But	  let’s	  start	  from	  the	  beginning: 
 

Why can we use hemp research to learn 

more about autoflowering cannabis? 
Cannabis Sativa L or a.k.a hemp is non-
psychoactive cannabis used for fibre, seeds 
and wood. [2] It produces low amount of 
THC. Level of THC is one of the main 
criteria to distinguish hemp from 
recreational and medical cannabis. 
 
Where does autoflowering cannabis 

come from? 

There are 2 main hemp varieties, which 
were described in the literature. Early 
European varieties of hemp were 
selections from indigenous populations 
and generally were grouped into northern 
and southern types (Hoffmann, 1961). 

Northern hemp is characterized by rapid 
early growth, early flowering, strong 
branching, and high seed yield. Southern 
types tend to be slow-growing, tall, late 
flowering, and have high yield and fiber 
quality and poor seed yield (Van der 
Werf, 1991). [1,2] 
Does that sound familiar? Photoperiod 
high THC cannabis plants resemble the 
characteristics of Southern type hemp 
and autoflowering high THC cannabis is 
similar to Northern type hemp. 
 
For example, one of the Northern type 
hemp is Archangelsk, which is 
considerably short (35-50 cm) and 
mature within 80 days. 
 
Researchers have discovered that all 
hemp plants contain cannabinoids and 
low THC cannabis strains are bred and 
selected. They have also observed that 
northern type hemp produces higher 
levels of cannabinoids (THC, CBD, etc.). 
[8] 
 
Another	  famous	  hemp	  variety	  “Finola”	  is	  
bred in Finland from Russian stock that 
matures early and gives high seeds yields 
with short-term straw. 
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Springdale Group have acquired the rights 
to the variety Finola, a dual-purpose 
variety of hemp grown principally for its 
seed, and are engaged in a genetic 
improvement research programme at the 
Centre for Novel Agricultural Products, 
York, aiming to improve oil quality traits. 
Essential oils are extracted from the 
flowering tops of low THC hemp varieties, 
using steam distillation, in specialist 
production units normally designed for 
processing herb crops. Because of the 
necessity to harvest the tops of the plants, 
there is a clear disadvantage in having very 
tall fibre-type varieties. Therefore the 
development of hemp essential oil has, to 
date, been primarily through production of 
the short-stature Finola variety, which is 
the only such variety available in the UK [5] 
 
What about Cannabis ruderalis? 

Cannabis ruderalis is a fast flowering form 
of Cannabis Sativa and therefore it cannot 
be	   classified	   as	   a	   “different	   species”.	   It	   is	  
also known as Cannabis Sativa var 
Ruderalis Janisch and Cannabis Sativa 
Spontanea. [7] 
 
Recognition of C. ruderalis is not supported 
by the chemotaxonomic evidence because 
no significant differences were found 
between ruderal accessions from central 
Asia and Eastern Europe. These results are 
consistent	  with	  Vavilov’s	  two-species 
concept and his interpretation that C. 
ruderalis is synonymous with C. sativa var. 
spontanea Vav. (Vavilov, 1926; Vavilov and 
Bukinich, 1929). [6] 
 
What is Cannabis Indica? 
Cannabis Sativa L ssp Indica (a.k.a Cannabis 
Indica) is a subspecies of Cannabis Sativa L 
and not a separate species – the differences 
are morphological. [9] 
 
Where do these varieties come from?  
According to the sources hemp originates 
from Central Asia and was found in 
different regions – from Iran to southern 
Siberia.  

This is also consistent with distribution 
of high THC cannabis strains which were 
used for centuries in Indian and Chinese 
traditional medicine.[4]  
 

Is	  there	  specific	  “autoflowering	  gene”? 
Probably there is no specific 
“autoflowering	  gene”	  responsible	  for	  all	  
autoflowering plant characteristics. 
According to the research on hemp the 
length of the vegetative period in relation 
to branching increases towards the 
south. For example, while some northern 
type hemp needs only 80 days to mature, 
some central Russian hemp (from Orlov 
or Kursk) occupies an intermediate 
position with respect to their 
characteristics and differs from the 
northern ones by taller growth, more 
branches and medium-long vegetative 
period and medium-sized seeds. Some 
hemp varieties, which produce seeds 
require 5-6 months to produce mature 
seeds, while fibre hemp needs 4-5 
months for proper fibre production. [2] 
 
If the autoflowering characteristics could 
be contributed to only 1 gene, then there 
will be no varieties but only 2 types: 
photoperiod and autoflowering plants. 
However, the research shows that there 
are different cannabis plants that mature 
from 80 days up to 6 months with 
different variations in between. The 
existence of cannabis varieties, which 
requires different times to mature, 
suggests that autoflowering cannabis 
characteristics are very complex and 
cannot be associated with single specific 
gene. 
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This is why using Mendel genetics of single 
trait inheritance will not be accurate to 
describe autoflowering traits. Although 
Mendel is the father of modern genetics and 
his research is invaluable contribution to 
scientific progress we should not forget that 
his research was done in 1865 in a 
monastery and describe basic principles of 
phenotype inheritance. Modern genetics has 
discovered that gene interactions are 
complex and the cases of single gene 
responsible for a complex of traits are 
extremely rare. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Cannabis sativa subsp. spontanea 

Sources 
▪  Feasibility of Industrial Hemp Production in the United States Pacific Northwest – Daryl 

T. Ehrensing 
▪  Handbook of Natural Fibres: Types, Properties and Factors Affecting Breeding and 

Cultivation – R Kozlowski  
▪  Origin and Geography of Cultivated Plants – Nikolaĭ	  Ivanovich	  Vavilov  
▪  Industrial Hemp  
▪  Final report for The Department for Environment Food and Rural affairs – Review and 

analysis of breeding and regulation of hemp and flax varieties available for 
growing in the UK 

▪  A CHEMOTAXONOMIC ANALYSIS OF CANNABINOID VARIATION IN CANNABIS 
(CANNABACEAE) 

▪  The International Plant Names Index  
▪  Selection for Non-Psychoactive Hemp Varieties (Cannabis sativa L.) in the CIS (former 

USSR) 
United States Department of Agriculture – Classification report 
 

“Recognition of C. ruderalis is not supported by the 

chemotaxonomic evidence because no significant differences 

were found between ruderal accessions from central Asia and 

Eastern	  Europe.” 

https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sb681
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sb681
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=0o1wAgAAQBAJ&pg=PA120&lpg=PA120&dq=hemp+types+Hoffmann,+1961&source=bl&ots=_O3WLmNQil&sig=6_n3NKUPrSW4fEV4yOMkXGKtyUM&hl=en&sa=X&ei=y4zHVNSnNMv6UvPjgqgC&ved=0CCkQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=hemp%20types%20Hoffmann%2C%201961&f=false
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=0o1wAgAAQBAJ&pg=PA120&lpg=PA120&dq=hemp+types+Hoffmann,+1961&source=bl&ots=_O3WLmNQil&sig=6_n3NKUPrSW4fEV4yOMkXGKtyUM&hl=en&sa=X&ei=y4zHVNSnNMv6UvPjgqgC&ved=0CCkQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=hemp%20types%20Hoffmann%2C%201961&f=false
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=BqNOAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA111&lpg=PA111&dq=Northern+type+hemp+origin&source=bl&ots=xpH3MMvJip&sig=A20nIxfwYbjIxRIvpAtVdfZEg4A&hl=en&sa=X&ei=uqDHVNODG8etU-v6gagN&ved=0CEsQ6AEwBw#v=onepage&q=Northern%20type%20hemp%20origin&f=false
http://www.agf.gov.bc.ca/speccrop/publications/documents/hempinfo.pdf
http://www.grfa.org.uk/media_files/publications_plant/nf0530_3189_fra.doc
http://www.grfa.org.uk/media_files/publications_plant/nf0530_3189_fra.doc
http://www.grfa.org.uk/media_files/publications_plant/nf0530_3189_fra.doc
http://www.amjbot.org/content/91/6/966.long
http://www.amjbot.org/content/91/6/966.long
http://www.ipni.org/ipni/idPlantNameSearch.do?id=955070-1
http://www.internationalhempassociation.org/jiha/iha03109.html
http://www.internationalhempassociation.org/jiha/iha03109.html
https://plants.usda.gov/java/ClassificationServlet?source=profile&symbol=CASA3&display=31
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Strain Review by 

Musturd: Purple 

SourD 

Indoor: 4x4x7 tent 
Medium: Roots Original Organic Soil, with 
Roots Elemental 
Nutrients: SeaGrow AP, Bloom and 
Hawiian Bud. Roots Ancient Amber, Trinity, 
Surge, HPK. Botonicare Cal-Mag+ 
Lights: 600w HPS and 3x40w 6500k CFL. 
18/6 
From Seed: 70 days 
Harvest Points: Went to water only at 60 
days, and tied to a stake as she got top 
heavy. 20% – 25% amber at harvest. Color 
came late, last 2 weeks. 
Dry Yield: 73 grams 
 

The Growth: 68 cm tall, Lanky, high bud to 
leaf ratio. One stout side branch double 
budded. Finished very fast. 
 

The Smell: One of the sweetest smelling 
plants I have grown, sweet fruity floral, the 
sour is different	  hard	  to	  describe…	  SourD	  
smells	  like	  grapefruit.	  Thats	  coz	  she’s	  
Purple!!! All the coloured ones smell a Lot 
more citrusy. 
[1] Earthy [4] Berry [4] Floral [2] Mango 
[2] Blueberry [5] Fruit [4] Grape [2] Melon 
[2] Pine [1] Cedar [2] Grapefruit [4] 
Pineapple [4] Citrus [3] Spice [3] Sour [ ] 
Coconut [2] Leather [2] Pineapple [1] 
Strawberry[2] Lemon [3] Orange [1] 
Vanilla [2] Mango[2] Lime 
Additional comment: Closest to skittles 
candy, still very sweet and fruity today 
after a nice cure. 

The Smoke:  
Method of delivery (vape, joint, bong etc.): 
Mostly Bong some joints and portable 
vape. 
[8] Taste Inhale/[8] Taste Exhale  
Rate your impression of the taste from 1-
10 unpleasant-delicious. 
[5] State of dryness 
Rate the dryness of the bud from 1-10 
wet-dry where 5 is ideal. 
[8] Smoke ability  
Rate the smoke ability of the sample from 
1-10 harsh-smooth. 
[5] Smoke expansion 
Rate how the smoke expands in the lungs 
from 1-10 stable-expander 
 

The High: 
Address final questions immediately after 
effects have worn off. 
[4-5] Dosage 
Enter the number of hits taken to reach 
desired effects. 
[3] Effect onset 
Rate how quickly the effect hit from 1-10 
immediate-major creeper. 
[7] Potency 
Rate the potency of the sample from 0-10 
none-devastating. 
[2+] hours 
Indicate the number of hours the effects 
lasted. 
[3] Tolerance build up 
Rate how quickly tolerance builds from 0-
10 none-rapid. 

“One of the sweetest smelling plants I 
have grown, sweet fruity floral, the sour 
is different hard to describe” 
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Usability 
Rate on a scale of 1-9 where 1 indicates 
the worst time of day to consume this 
strain and 9 represents the ideal time of 
day. 
Morning – wake up [5] 
Day – work [4] 
Evening – relax [8] 
Night – sleep [ 7] 
[9] Overall satisfaction 
Rate your overall satisfaction from 1-10 
poor-Holy Grail. 
 

Do you personally consider this strain 

a keeper for long-term use? 
Yes, if I knew every seed was a purple it 
maybe all I would grow. 
 

I am a: 
- [8] Medical cannabis user 

– [10] Recreational user  
 

If you are a med user, describe briefly 

your health conditions and how this 

strain affects them? 
Chronic aches and pains stress and sleep 

issues. Super smooth delicious strain, 
relaxing without tying you down. Pretty 
great any time of day creative and social. 
Eased pain, relaxed sleep. 
Rate the noticeable medical and negative 
effects (if any) on a scale of 1-9 mild-
severe.  
 

[7] Sense of well being 
[5] Euphoria 
[6] Anxiety relief 
[6] Paranoia relief 
[7] Sex drive 
[7] Sleep 
[7] Pain relief 
[7] Ability to rest or sit still 
[5] Thought process 
[4] Speech process 
[6] Imagination/creativity 
[5] Humor perception 
[5] Visual perception 
[5] Audio perception 
[6] Taste perception 
[6] Appetite stimulant 
[6] Introspective dreaminess 
[1] Paranoia 
[1] Confusion 
[1] Restlessness 
[1] Hallucinations 
[1] Anxiety or panic 
[2] Detachment from reality 
[2] Decreased reaction time 
[2] Altered thinking and memory 
[1] Altered vision 
[1] Reddened/bloodshot eyes 
[2] Reduced coordination and balance 
[3] Increased heart rate 
[3] Dry mouth 
 

 

Final Comments: Glad I found 
a purple well worth the 
search. Super sweet smelling 
during and after growth. 
Super smooth tasty smoke. 
Good meds but recreational 
folks freak at the look smell 
and taste. 
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Cannabis Diseases – Fungi 

▪  Gray mold 
 
Cause or pathogen: Botrytis cinerea 
 
Description and Symptoms: 
Gray mold is one of the most serious 
threats to cannabis plants and it can 
destroy the crop within a week. It is 
common for regions with high humidity 
and cool to moderate temperatures. 
When infecting the seedlings, gray mold 
cause damping off. 
In fiber cannabis plants it causes stem 
disease – it causes gray-brown mat of 
mycelium, which is covered with fungal 
spores. Stems become chlorotic and often 
snap at canker sites. 
In	  “drug	  type”	  cannabis	  plants,	  gray	  mold	  
infests flowering tops. Large moister-
retaining female buds are more 
vulnerable, especially during flowering, 
near harvest time. Fan leaflets turn yellow 
and wilt and pistils begin to brown. It is 
described in the literature that Afghan 
cannabis strains have no resistance to 
gray mold and this often affects hybrids 
with Afghan strain as well. [1] 
 
Recommendations: Reduce humidity by 
improving ventilation and do not 
overcrowd plants. [4] 

▪  Hemp canker (White mold) 
 
Cause or pathogen: Sclerotinia 
sclerotiorum 
 
Description and Symptoms: 
This is the second most common fungal 
disease observed in cannabis. It has 
attacked fiber cannabis plants in Europe, 
North America, Australia and Tasmania. 
It	  was	  also	  observed	  in	  “drug	  type”	  
cannabis in India. 
It causes watersoaked lesions on the 
stem and branches of plants near 
maturity. The lesions collapse into 
cankers and become discolored. Cannabis 
plants remain in this condition or wilt 
and fall over. [1] 
 
Recommendations: There are several 
fungicides available for protection from 
white mold (vinclozolin). [5] 

Read more at Cannabis Diseases Glossary 

https://autoflower-portal.net/cannabis-diseases-glossary-2/
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Strain Review by 
Musturd: Sour 
Caramel 

Indoor: 4x4x7 tent 
Medium: Roots Original Organic Soil, with 
Roots Elemental 
Nutrients: SeaGrow AP, Bloom and 
Hawiian Bud. Roots Ancient Amber, Trinity, 
Surge, HPK. Botonicare Cal-Mag+ 
Lights: 600w HPS and 3x40w 6500k CFL. 
18/6 
From Seed: 72 days 
Harvest Points: At 68-69 days she had self 
trimmed herself of all fan leafs, most bud 
leaves were drying back. 30-40% amber 
trich heads starting to fall. I did miss a 
water late but she could not go any longer. 
Dry Yield: 69 grams 
 

The Growth: 92 cm tall, She was going to 
stretch no matter what but made worse 
with poor early lighting. Similar to SourD 
growth was rapid from 25-50 days. High 
bud to leaf ratio she trimmed herself 
shedding dead leafs rapidily at the end. 
Made for an easy trim. 
 
The Smell: Sour Garbage Fuel Chocolate 
Caramel	  Coffee.	  And	  Strong… 
[1] Sandalwood [3] Diesel [1] Earthy [2] 
Licorice [3] Floral [2] Fruit [2] Bubblegum 
[2] Pine [1] Cedar [2] Cherry [1] Rotten [4] 
Chocolate [2] Hash [2] Citrus [3] Sour [1] 
Coconut [ 4] Coffee [2] Incense [1] Woody 
 

The Smoke: 
Method of delivery (vape, joint, bong etc.): 
Mostly Bong some joints and portable vape 

[7] Taste Inhale/[7] Taste Exhale 
Rate your impression of the taste from 1-
10 unpleasant-delicious. 
[4] State of dryness 
Rate the dryness of the bud from 1-10 
wet-dry where 5 is ideal. 
[7] Smoke ability 
Rate the smoke ability of the sample from 
1-10 harsh-smooth. 
[5] Smoke expansion 
Rate how the smoke expands in the lungs 
from 1-10 stable-expander 
 

The High: Quick	  relaxing	  munchies….. 
Address final questions immediately after 
effects have worn off. 
[3-4] Dosage 
Enter the number of hits taken to reach 
desired effects. 
[3] Effect onset 
Rate how quickly the effect hit from 1-10 
immediate-major creeper. 
[6] Potency 
Rate the potency of the sample from 0-10 
none-devastating. 
[2+] hours 
Indicate the number of hours the effects 
lasted. 
[3] Tolerance build up 
Rate how quickly tolerance builds from 0-
10 none-rapid. 
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Usability 
Rate on a scale of 1-9 where 1 indicates 
the worst time of day to consume this 
strain and 9 represents the ideal time of 
day. 
Morning – wake up [6] 
Day – work [5] 
Evening – relax [7] 
Night – sleep [ 7] 
[7] Overall satisfaction 
Rate your overall satisfaction from 1-10 
poor-Holy Grail. 
 

Do you personally consider this strain 

a keeper for long-term use? 
The SourD line is great fast meds, 
expanding in flavors if this can carry the 
coffee chocolate pheno it is a nice 
addition. 
 

I am a: 
– [8] Medical cannabis user 
– [10] Recreational user [	  ] 
 

If you are a med user, describe briefly 

your health conditions and how this 

strain affects them? 
Pain, Stress, Sleep. A nice all round med 
good pain relief, relaxing but in no way 
couch lock. 

Rate the noticeable medical and negative 
effects (if any) on a scale of 1-9 mild-
severe. 
 
[5] Sense of well being 
[5] Euphoria 
[6] Anxiety relief 
[6] Paranoia relief 
[6] Sex drive 
[6] Sleep 
[7] Pain relief 
[5] Ability to rest or sit still 
[2] Thought process 
[2] Speech process 
[5] Imagination/creativity 
[5] Humor perception 
[3] Visual perception 
[3] Audio perception 
[5] Taste perception 
[6] Appetite stimulant 
[6] Introspective dreaminess 
[1] Paranoia 
[2] Confusion 
[1] Restlessness 
[1] Hallucinations 
[1] Anxiety or panic 
[2] Detachment from reality 
[2] Decreased reaction time 
[2] Altered thinking and memory 
[1] Altered vision 
[2] Reddened/bloodshot eyes 
[2] Reduced coordination and balance 
[2] Increased heart rate 
[4] Dry mouth 
 

Final Comments: Tall leggy fast descent 
yield. Early work shows promise, the 
flavors	  are	  as	  advertised	  spot	  on…	  There’s	  
a few sweet fruity SourD making the test 
rounds this is a nice flavour alternative. 
The killers keep coming from N.W. Thanks 
for the chance to grow and (cough) test this 
beauty. Cheers 
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How to Dry Cannabis 

Buds in Brown 

Paper Bags: The 

Truth! 

Ok folks thought that I would bring you 
the Truth about Paper Bag dried Buds. I 
have been drying buds of all sizes in 
paper bags for years now and have 
NEVER lost bud to mold. This is the only 
way I dry and in my honest opinion takes 
some beating. 
 

1. Why would you use brown bag to 

dry cannabis buds? What is the 

benefit? 
OK, you have spent all this time, love and 
money on producing the best product you 
can grow, all those wonderful aromas that 
you would like to keep but just seem to 
fade when you hang on drying lines. 
Drying in brown paper bags keeps nearly 
all smell and tastes pretty much the same 
as	  a	  3	  week	  cure.	  Well,	  you	  don’t	  have	  to	  
suffer	  anymore,	  just	  “Bag	  it”. 
I chose two plants to give you all an idea 
of how to dry this way. 
 

2. What do you do first? How much bud 

do you put in the bag? Do you monitor 

RH? 
First is	  the	  ESD	  Kush	  X	  SourD	  Mango…	  I	  
dried this the way I normally dry. 
Trimmed and broken down into small 
buds for a faster dry, takes 4-7 days 
depending on where you dry, colder, 
damper places will increase the drying 
time (Always hang bags in this 
situation). You should be very careful 
when you fold your bags up. They do need 
a bit of air around them. 
every now and then and they will be fine. 

3. What about air circulation and 

humidity? 
I	  personally	  don’t	  monitor	  Rh	  or	  temps	  
in the bag all that is for the jar in my 
opinion. Remember the less the bag is 
open the better! Just give the bag a shake 
every now and then and they will be fine. 
 

4. How much do you store in a bag? 
How much in your bag depends on many 
factors. Ideally you want to just cover the 
bottom. More important is the type of 
bag you use. Store shopping bag are good 
they need to be fairly thick to help 
absorb the moister and Most important 
Do Not Use Waxed bags they	  don’t	  allow	  
moister to evaporate , they must feel like 
paper. 
 

5. Do you need to open the bag and 

check the drying stage? 
The idea is NOT to open your bags as this 
also slows down the drying process, but 
will not do any harm if you check once a 
day, lol I did this first time I tried bag 
drying, nowadays I	  don’t	  check	  them	  for	  
the first 4-5 days. Be careful once there 
nearly dry the moister goes quickly and 
its easy to over dry them. 
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6. Can you dry the whole plant in the bag? 
In an ideal world this would be a slow process. Longer it takes better the cure. The other 
plant used was SourD Mango which	  had	  a	  Fat	  cola	  which	  wasn’t	  broken	  down	  and	  dried	  
whole, this add a couple of more days to the drying process, but again NO MOLD. I have 
even	  dried	  forearm	  size	  colas	  in	  bags	  before,	  heck,	  I’ve	  even	  dried	  a	  Whole	  plant	  in	  a	  
Brown Bag before and still NO	  MOLD… 
 
And now dry and out of the bag and into jars for curing! 

“I have even dried forearm size colas in bags before,	  heck,	  I’ve	  even	  
dried	  a	  Whole	  plant	  in	  a	  Brown	  Bag	  before	  and	  still	  NO	  MOLD…” 
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Strain Review by 

Musturd: Amnesia 

Stone 

Indoor: 4x4x7 tent 
Medium: Roots Original Organic Soil, 
with Roots Elemental 
Nutrients: SeaGrow AP, Bloom and 
Hawiian Bud. Roots Ancient Amber, 
Trinity, Surge, HPK. Botonicare Cal-Mag+ 
Lights (indoor): 600w HPS and 3x40w 
6500k CFL. 18/6 
From Seed: 74 days 
Harvest Points: Went to water only at 
62 days, at 67 branches started sagging 
tied for support. 20% – 25% amber at 
harvest. Very dense flowers. 
Dry Yield: 87 grams 
 

The Growth: 68 cm tall, started to yellow 
around 55 days but buds were well under 
way really packed on last 2 weeks. 
 
The Smell: Smell is still a wank inducing 
sex	  in	  the	  woods….	  Soapy	  opium	  incense	  
duurty pine. 
[2] Diesel [2] Earthy [2] Floral [1] Fruit 
[1] Grape [6] Pine [2] Cedar [1] 
Grass/Hay [4] Hash[4] Skunk [2] Citrus 
[1] Lemon [2] Incense [3] Woody [1] 
Basil 

The Smoke: 
Method of delivery (vape, joint, bong 
etc.): 
Mostly Bong, some joints and portable 
vape 
[7] Taste Inhale/[7] Taste Exhale  
Rate your impression of the taste from 1-
10 unpleasant-delicious. 
[5] State of dryness 
Rate the dryness of the bud from 1-10 
wet-dry where 5 is ideal. 
[7] Smoke ability  
Rate the smoke ability of the sample 
from 1-10 harsh-smooth. 
[7] Smoke expansion 
Rate how the smoke expands in the lungs 
from 1-10 stable-expander 
 
The High: Mississ proclaimed it the 
strongest strain we have grown, Quick 
thru the head to relax the body. Couch 
lock is stronger than the munchies if I am 
at	  all	  tired…	  Goodnite 
Address final questions immediately 
after effects have worn off. 
[3-4] Dosage 
Enter the number of hits taken to reach 
desired effects. 
 

“Mississ proclaimed it the 
strongest strain we have 
grown” 
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[2] Effect onset 
Rate how quickly the effect hit from 1-10 
immediate-major creeper. 
[8] Potency 
Rate the potency of the sample from 0-10 
none-devastating. 
[2+] hours 
Indicate the number of hours the effects 
lasted. 
[2] Tolerance build up 
Rate how quickly tolerance builds from 
0-10 none-rapid. 
Usability 

Rate on a scale of 1-9 where 1 indicates 
the worst time of day to consume this 
strain and 9 represents the ideal time of 
day. 
Morning – wake up [3] 
Day – work [2] 
Evening – relax [10] 
Night – sleep [ 9] 
[8] Overall satisfaction 
Rate your overall satisfaction from 1-10 
poor-Holy Grail. 
 
Do you personally consider this strain 

a keeper for long-term use? 

Yes. Fast, Strong, Easy Grow 
 
I am a: 

- [8] Medical cannabis user 
– [10] Recreational user 
 
If you are a med user, describe briefly 

your health conditions and how this 

strain affects them? 

A body beat up from years of abuse 
thru high risk leisure activities. Amnesia 
Stone is great on pain as it just makes 
you forget about it, and any telly or info 
you try to absorb while high. Great 
sleeping aid especially for that late nite 
can’t	  sleep	  couple	  hits	  to	  knock	  you	  out. 
Rate the noticeable medical and negative 
effects (if any) on a scale of 1-9 mild-
severe.  

[2] Sense of well being 
[4] Euphoria 
[6] Anxiety relief 
[5] Paranoia relief 
[5] Sex drive 
[8] Sleep 
[8] Pain relief 
[8] Ability to rest or sit still 
[6] Thought process 
[4] Speech process 
[5] Imagination/creativity 
[5] Humor perception 
[5] Visual perception 
[5] Audio perception 
[6] Taste perception 
[6] Appetite stimulant 
[6] Introspective dreaminess 
[2] Paranoia 
[3] Confusion 
[1] Restlessness 
[1] Hallucinations 
[1] Anxiety or panic 
[3] Detachment from reality 
[3] Decreased reaction time 
[2] Altered thinking and memory 
[1] Altered vision 
[2] Reddened/bloodshot eyes 
[2] Reduced coordination and balance 
[3] Increased heart rate 
[3] Dry mouth 
 

 

Final Comments: An instant 
all-time favourite, It went fast 
as a go to smoke and I did not 
want to share to keep all I 
could for our stash. Cheers to 
Stone for his work in creating 
and sharing this most 
excellent kickass strain. 
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Cannabis breeding and 
cannabinoid selection 
method 

Plant breeding challenges – main 

hypothesis 
“Inbreeding	  depression”	  is	  a	  hypothesis	  for	  
some issues, which occur during 
inbreeding. According to this hypothesis 
when the hybrids are selected for their 
recessive traits and inbred, they are likely 
to lose their vigour, develop defective 
flowers or seeds, lack chlorophyll, etc. Such 
plants normally do not survive, however 
there are other abnormalities, which may 
not lead to immediate extinction (for 
example, dwarfness and partial chlorophyll 
defectiveness). 
Dominance hypothesis (True-breeding) – 
according to this hypothesis it should be 
possible to obtain inbred lines, which 
preserve all desired dominance traits. 
However, experiments with high-yielding 
inbred lines show that this is not the case. 
In extensive experiment Jones (1917) 
proves that any single chromosome would 
carry some favorable dominant and some 
unfavorable recessive alleles. In order only 
dominant traits to be preserved, it will 
require very precise crossovers and 
fortunate chromosomal segregation, which 
could be achieved in very large number of 
sexual cycles. This led to Dominance of 
linked genes hypothesis. [1] 
 
Plant breeding methods for 

cannabinoids – pharmaceutical 

approach 
Breeding for improved cannabinoid profile 
includes the following components: 
 

▪  Total amount of above ground, dry 
biomass (at maturity) 

▪  Weight proportion of inflorescence 
leaves	  and	  bracts	  (“harvest	  index”) 

▪  Cannabinoid content in the floral 
fraction 

▪  Proportion of the particular 
cannabinoid in the total 
cannabinoid	  fraction	  (“purity”) 

While the component 1,2 and 3 depend on 
environmental factors like photoperiod 
regime, light spectrum, light intensity, 
nutrients levels and cultivation system 
(seedlings or cuttings), component 4 is 
determined genetically. 
The method used to create uniform lines 
that produce predominantly only 1 
cannabinoid is repeated, selective self-
fertilization. Self-fertilization could be 
achieved with artificially induced sex 
reversion. The benefit of using female 
plants is that component 2 and 3 are fully 
expressed in female plants. 
Then it was developed another method, 
which follows 4 steps: 
Step 1: Often for cannabinoid production 
(other than THC) is selected non-drug 
cannabis type with low values of 
component 2 and 3. This plant is then 
crossed with high yielding THC plant. 
Step 2: The hybrids can be backcrossed to 
improve some traits such as fertility, 
ability to artificially revert sex or 
morphological marker gene. The plants 
are stabilized for up to 5 cycles. 
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Step 3: Inbred parental lines are mutually 
crossed and hybrids are evaluated for their 
qualities. 
Step 4: The selected hybrids are then made 
tetraploid clonal versions, which are used 
to create the most profitable crosses. It is 
known that creating polyploid plants 
through breeding could benefit them – they 
have better developed roots, fast 
metabolism, better metabolite production 
(in this case cannabinoids) and increased 
stress resistance. [3] 
Drop in fertility rates during selection 
process is a common issue. Reduced 
fertility is usually associated with low 
seeds production, low pollen production or 
reduced amount of female flowers. 
Cannabis strains that produce high CBD 
have shown tendency for drop in fertility 
rates. This could be avoided by crossing 
with highly fertile and vigorous THC plant. 
Common mutations, which occur during 
the breeding process are duckfoot leaves, 
mild form of chlorophyll deficiency in 
stems and leaves, triple instead of pairwise 
leaf arrangement and dwarfism. These 
mutations appear to be recessive traits. 
Non-drug cannabis types are also able to 
produce cannabinoids and the only 
difference from drug type plants is the THC. 
It is interesting that some hemp landraces 
from Far East produce significant amount 
of THC. 
 
Cannabinoid sources: 
 

CBD 
A good source of CBD are hemp landraces 
from Turkey. Some selected plants can 
produce CBD up to 95%. Other good 
sources are hashish landraces from 
Afghanistan and Pakistan. 
 

CBC 
Some of the pure sources of CBC are Afgani 
hashish landrace, Korean fiber landrace 
and Chinese seed landrace with highest 
value of CBC – 57%. 

CBG 
CBG is common precursor for THC, CBD 
and CBC. An Italian fiber hemp mutant is 
identified as CBG producer. [2] 
Breeding is a complex process and in 
order to select specific traits, breeders 
have to study in more details the desired 
traits and their inheritance. To select 
cannabis strains, which are high 
cannabinoid producers, breeders have to 
measure cannabinoid profiles of the 
plants during the selection process.    
 
 
 
 
Sources: 
▪  Principles of Plant Breeding  
▪  The Medicinal Uses of Cannabis and 

Cannabinoids 
Polyploid organisms  

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=74hdQoEc8XsC&pg=PA194&lpg=PA194&dq=disadvantages+of+backcrossing+plant+breeding&source=bl&ots=CjhpI7X3Wx&sig=5siKj99UU-iqTB5UF2nuf6BHsJw&hl=en&sa=X&ei=-D_JVPa9B8XkaPOMgMgH&ved=0CEEQ6AEwBQ#v=onepage&q=disadvantages%20of%20backcrossing%20plant%20breeding
https://books.google.co.uk/books?hl=en&lr=&id=AznCzOxvrtwC&oi=fnd&pg=PA55&dq=hemp+breeding+methods&ots=zq-kuGxUEr&sig=y9Gn_duuQtgU0a9DFrcRC6nEBBI#v=onepage&q=hemp%20breeding%20methods
https://books.google.co.uk/books?hl=en&lr=&id=AznCzOxvrtwC&oi=fnd&pg=PA55&dq=hemp+breeding+methods&ots=zq-kuGxUEr&sig=y9Gn_duuQtgU0a9DFrcRC6nEBBI#v=onepage&q=hemp%20breeding%20methods
http://download.springer.com/static/pdf/300/art%253A10.1007%252Fs11427-012-4310-2.pdf?auth66=1426283979_19abac9a4c52168dfc4e8f429f43359d&ext=.pdf
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Strain Review by 
Lost in space: Lost 
Stone 

Indoor 
Medium:  66% Promix, 33% Coarse 
perlite 
Nutrients: Vegging, espoma veggie mix, 
FF big bloom, cal/mag, sugar beet 
mollases, sea salt. 
Bloom  advanced nutrients bud candy, 
general organics bio thrive, FF tiger 
bloom, and  some local honey. 
Lights (indoor): One Vipar 300 watt LED 
and one 270 watt Blackstar Chrome 
From Seed: 86 days 
Harvest Points: Small, a little stunted, 
from blackouts and yellowing. 
Dry Yield: 30 grams from two plants 
 

The Growth: Not too good, but not 
because of the seed, going through a lot 
of stress. 
 

The Smell: Pine and terpintine 
Use numbers 1-9 on descriptors that apply 
to the taste where 1 indicates a subtle 
presence and 9 indicates a very 
pronounced presence.  
[4] Diesel [2] Earthy [6] Liquorice [4 ] 
Berry [ 7] Pine [6] Dirty 
Additional comment: The taste is very 
pleasing. 
 
The Smoke: A	  tad	  harsh	  but	  they	  were	  
emergency meds and had no cure,  just 
drying and had to smoke. 
 

Method of delivery (vape, joint, bong 
etc.): Vape and joint. 
[8] Taste Inhale/[8] Taste Exhale 
Rate your impression of the taste from 1-10 
unpleasant-delicious. 
[3] State of dryness 
Rate the dryness of the bud from 1-10 wet-
dry where 5 is ideal. 
[6] Smoke ability 
Rate the smoke ability of the sample from 1-
10 harsh-smooth. 
[3] Smoke expansion 
Rate how the smoke expands in the lungs 
from 1-10 stable-expander 
 

The High:  

Address final questions immediately after 
effects have worn off. 
[4] Dosage 
Enter the number of hits taken to reach 
desired effects. 
[3] Effect onset 

Rate how quickly the effect hit from 1-10 
immediate-major creeper. 
[8] Potency 
Rate the potency of the sample from 0-10 
none-devastating. 
[3] hours 
Indicate the number of hours the effects 
lasted. 
[3] Tolerance build up 

Rate how quickly tolerance builds from 0-10 
none-rapid. 
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Usability 

Rate on a scale of 1-9 where 1 indicates the 
worst time of day to consume this strain and 
9 represents the ideal time of day. 
Morning – wake up [6] 
Day – work [6] 
Evening – relax [9] 
Night – sleep [ 9] 
[9] Overall satisfaction 
Rate your overall satisfaction from 1-10 
poor-Holy Grail. 
 
Do you personally consider this strain a 

keeper for long-term use? 

I am a: 
- [Y] Medical cannabis user 

 
If you are a med user, describe briefly 

your health conditions and how this 

strain affects them?  
Had a bout with stomach cancer, they 
removed 75% om my stomach.  Then some 
followup surgeries from hernias, they put 
two sheets of mesh, in my abdomen, about 
six inches square, and with the scar tissue 
and	  adhesions’	  I	  have	  abdominal	  pain	  
24/7  and have a difficult time falling 
asleep. 
 
Rate the noticeable medical and negative 
effects (if any) on a scale of 1-9 mild-
severe.  
 

[5] Sense of well being 
[2] Euphoria 
[2] Anxiety relief 
[2] Paranoia relief 
[6] Sex drive 
[9] Sleep 
[9] Pain relief 
[9] Ability to rest or sit still 
[5] Thought process 
[5] Speech process 
[7] Imagination/creativity 
[7] Humor perception 
[6] Visual perception 
[6] Audio perception 
[7] Taste perception 
[7] Appetite stimulant 
[7] Introspective dreaminess 
[0 ] Paranoia 
[0 ] Confusion 
[0 ] Restlessness 
[3 ] Hallucinations 
[0 ] Anxiety or panic 
[3 ] Detachment from reality 
[3 ] Decreased reaction time 
[3 ] Altered thinking and memory 
[3 ] Altered vision 
[ 6] Reduced coordination and balance 
[ 0] Increased heart rate 
[6 ] Dry mouth 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Final Comments: I had to take these 
plants for emergency meds, I like this 
strain a lot and have two seeds left, and 
when I get my seedling problem put 
behind me, I will grow them 
again.  Overall it is as good as any of the 
dragon strains and crosses I have grown. 
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Autoflowering 
cannabis: flowering 
hypothesis and growth 
conditions 

 
What are the morphological stages of 

development in autoflowering 

cannabis? 

 

Here we can review the available 
information for one of the famous 
autoflowering Cannabis Sativa L strains – 
Finola, according to the producer [1]. 
 
▪  Emergence of seedlings 5-7 days after 

sowing 
▪  First true leaves, day 7-10 
▪  Second true leaves, day 10-12 
▪  Third true leaves, day 12-15 
▪  Forth-fifth true leaves, day 15-25 
▪  Beginning of flowering, day 25-30 
▪  Beginning of pollination, day 30-35 
▪  Peak time of pollination, day 40-50 
▪  Apparent seed formation by day 55 
▪  End of pollination by 55-65 days 
▪  Strong smell from females, beginning day 

50-60 
▪  30-70% mature seed, day 70-80 
▪  60-80% mature seed, day 90-100 
▪  Male flowers normally dead by day 100 
▪  Harvest time, day 100-120 after sowing 
 
There are some factors that increase the 
time until flowering: Nitrogen level: higher 
nitrogen; Soil condition: rich, moist sand. 
While other factors decrease the time until 
flowering: Thermal energy: hot, dry 
weather; Nitrogen level: lower nitrogen; 
Soil condition: poor, wet clay; Moisture: 
drought. 
Stressful conditions will decrease the 
amount of time for flowering to begin and 
end and this will cause rapid maturation of 
fewer seeds, which will have low grain 
yields and poor germination rate. 

There are other autoflowering hemp 
varieties: Fedora 17, Felina 32, Uso 31 
(harvest time ~ day 133), Juso 14, 
Ferimon. [2] 
 
What is triggering flowers formation 

in plants? 

 

It is known that environmental 
conditions (light, temperature, nutrients) 
have effect on flowering, however the 
exact mechanism that triggers flowering 
is not clear yet. There are lots of 
hypotheses. 
Recent research suggests a protein, FT-
interacting protein 1 (FTIP1), to be 
involved in flowering process. Lack of this 
protein caused delayed flowering. [5] 
Another researchers discovered protein, 
CONSTANS, which plays role in flower 
formation. This protein accumulates in 
the plant cells during long spring days but 
it is rapidly depredated during short 
winter days. [6] 
 
What is the effect of environmental 

conditions on cannabis grow and 

flowering? 

 

The exact mechanism of flowering of 
autoflowering cannabis is not known yet 
but there is data that environmental 
conditions could affect flowering time. 
According to some authors intense light, 
high temperature and lack of rain could 
cause premature flowering in hemp. [3] 
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Some authors believe that morphological 
changes are related to cannabis adaptation 
to different latitude. They suggest that 
hemp cultivation at low latitude results of 
early flowering, while high latitude 
stimulate late flowering in outdoor grow. 
[4] 
 
In an observational outdoor study, 
researchers have used commercial 
Kentucky and native Iowa hemp to study 
the effect of different temperatures and soil 
conditions. They have exposed seedlings 
and their roots to different temperatures as 
follow: 
1 group: Top and root maintained at 30 C 
(86 F) 
2 group: Top at 30 C (86 F) and root at 15 C 
(59 F) 
3 group: Top at 15 C (59 F) and root at 30 C 
(86 F) 
4 group: Top and root maintained at 15 C 
(59 F) 
 
The researchers observed the following: 
 
1 group: The cannabis plants in this group 
surpassed the rest with 7 cm and exhibited 
the greatest stem length and node number 
but smallest intermodal lengths and stem 
diameter until maturity. They had the 
highest amount of leaf ash and absorbed 
more water than the other groups. These 
plants started early flowering and early 
ageing. They flowered 1 week earlier than 
group 2 and 3 weeks earlier than group 3 
and 4. This group showed highest sex 
reverse rates at photoperiod change (from 
16 to 8 hours). 
 
2 group: The number of leaves produced 
and the total leaf area per plant were 
smaller than the other groups. They had 
low fresh and dry weight per plant. 
 
3 group: Plants had maximum stem 
diameter and greatest intermodal length. 
The leaves were unusual in appearance – 
very coarse in texture, large in size, 
extremely thick and intensively green. 
They flowered later than group 1 and 2. 

4 group: The leaves for these plants were 
large, attaining the maximum area per 
leaf of the four series. The absorbed the 
smallest quantity of water during growth. 
The plants had the lowest percentage of 
root dry weight. 
Group 3 and 4 were more predisposed to 
develop female plants. [7] 
 
Another observational outdoor study 
explores the effect of high content of 
essential elements potassium (K), 
magnesium (Mg), calcium (Ca) and 
nitrogen	  (N)	  added	  to	  Knop’s	  solution.	  
The solutions is prepared as follow: 1 g 
potassium nitrate (KNO3), 1 g magnesium 
sulfate (MgSO4), 1 g potassium phosphate 
dibasic (K2HPO4), 3 g calcium nitrate 
(Ca(NO3)2) in 1 liter distilled water. The 
researchers have also used solutions, 
which completely lack these elements. 
 
Potassium (K): Plants treated with high K 
were taller than the ones treated with 
solution without K. This could be 
explained with the fact that K is utilized 
by the plants in early growth stage. Plants 
at high K produced the largest leaves. 
 
Magnesium (Mg): Similar effect was 
observed for plants treated with high Mg 
– they were taller than the plants treated 
with Mg-deficient solution. Plants with 
Mg-deficient solution showed chlorosis 
(leaves were yellow or yellow-white). 
 
 

Potassium (K): Plants treated with high K were 
taller than the ones treated with solution 
without K 
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Calcium (Ca): Plants treated with high Ca 
were shorter than the rest of the plants 
but with dark green leaves and looked 
healthy. However, plants with Ca-
deficient solution were stunted. 
 
Nitrogen (N): During the growing stage 
plants supplied with high N were as tall 
as high K plants and had dark green 
leaves; but after the grow stage the leave 
were covered with brown spots. Plants 
supplied with N-deficient solution were 
very small and of pale yellowish-green 
color. N-deficient plants produced the 
smallest leaves. Another interesting 
result was that plants at high N were 
female, while N-deficient plants were 
male. [8] 
 
The research data shows that the growth 
of the cannabis plants depends on 
environmental conditions (light, 
temperature, minerals, etc.). 
 
 
 
 
 
Sources 
▪  Finola Development Morphology 
▪  Present and future of kenaf as 

multipurpose crop for industry 
and energy applications  

▪  Forms of hemp (C. sativa L.)  
▪  Yield and quality of fibre and oil of 

fourteen hemp cultivars in 
Northern Germany at two harvest 
dates  

▪  Scientists	  discover	  ‘switch’	  in	  plants	  to	  
create flowers 

▪  Molecular Mechanisms that Trigger 
Flowering in Spring 

▪  Growth responses of hemp to 
differential soil and air 
temperatures  

Time factor in utilization of mineral 
nutrients by hemp  

Plants treated with high Mg – they were taller 
than the plants treated with Mg-deficient solution 

Plants treated with high Ca were shorter than the 
rest of the plants but with dark green leaves and 
looked healthy. 

During the growing stage plants supplied with 
high N were as tall as high K plants and had dark 
green leaves; but after the grow stage the leave 
were covered with brown spots. 

“The research data shows 
that the growth of the 
cannabis plants depends on 
environmental conditions 
(light, temperature, 
minerals, etc.).” 

http://www.finola.fi/
http://www.cres.gr/biokenaf/files/fs_inferior01_h_files/pdf/bologna/9.Univ%20Bologna.pdf
http://www.cres.gr/biokenaf/files/fs_inferior01_h_files/pdf/bologna/9.Univ%20Bologna.pdf
http://www.cres.gr/biokenaf/files/fs_inferior01_h_files/pdf/bologna/9.Univ%20Bologna.pdf
http://www.cabdirect.org/abstracts/19481602358.html;jsessionid=DC78378157B12F5287FC6277EECCECFF
http://literatur.ti.bund.de/digbib_extern/bitv/dk038391.pdf
http://literatur.ti.bund.de/digbib_extern/bitv/dk038391.pdf
http://literatur.ti.bund.de/digbib_extern/bitv/dk038391.pdf
http://literatur.ti.bund.de/digbib_extern/bitv/dk038391.pdf
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2012/04/120417221825.htm
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2012/04/120417221825.htm
http://www.mpg.de/494924/pressRelease20040210
http://www.mpg.de/494924/pressRelease20040210
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CCcQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpmc%2Farticles%2FPMC438156%2F&ei=R0vmVJb-NYawPK65gYgG&usg=AFQjCNHgI49ndqsDseoNRXnJl_Ho9aYxFQ&bvm=bv.85970519,d.ZWU%20
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CCcQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpmc%2Farticles%2FPMC438156%2F&ei=R0vmVJb-NYawPK65gYgG&usg=AFQjCNHgI49ndqsDseoNRXnJl_Ho9aYxFQ&bvm=bv.85970519,d.ZWU%20
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CCcQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpmc%2Farticles%2FPMC438156%2F&ei=R0vmVJb-NYawPK65gYgG&usg=AFQjCNHgI49ndqsDseoNRXnJl_Ho9aYxFQ&bvm=bv.85970519,d.ZWU%20
http://scholar.google.co.uk/scholar_url?url=http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC439254/pdf/plntphys00314-0067.pdf&hl=en&sa=X&scisig=AAGBfm0ZGjq1R-SBxb6toStLemIYUAzA6Q&nossl=1&oi=scholarr&ei=3k_mVMv9H8vvOY2nAQ&ved=0CCAQgAMoADAA
http://scholar.google.co.uk/scholar_url?url=http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC439254/pdf/plntphys00314-0067.pdf&hl=en&sa=X&scisig=AAGBfm0ZGjq1R-SBxb6toStLemIYUAzA6Q&nossl=1&oi=scholarr&ei=3k_mVMv9H8vvOY2nAQ&ved=0CCAQgAMoADAA
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STRAIN!REVIEW!by!
VapedAs:!Moonstone!

Indoor!
Medium:,Coco!
Nutrients:!Nutrifield!Part!A+B,!Advanced!
Nutrients!Bud!Candy!–!Big!Bud,!CANNA!PK!
13/14!
Lights:,Most!life!under!Znet!200W!–!
Finished!under!BlackStar!135W!
Light,Schedule:,24/0!
From,Seed:,80!Days!
Harvest,Points:,68,!75,!80!days!
Dry,Yield:!89!grams!
,
The,Growth:!
Words!can!barely!convey!the!degree!of!
Strong,!Lush,!Fast!and!Potent!growth!and!
aromas!throughout,!that!went!
on!during!this!phenotype!but!will!try.!
Incredible!Veg!strength!while!maintaining!
nice!tight!nodes,!wasting!little!to!no!space!
leaving!you!with!many!sizable!Colas.!A!
Plant!of!vast!medical!points!of!harvest,!
enabling!for!fast!Meds!or!minor!
adjustments!for!different!uses.!
Even!once!into!Mid\Later!Bloom!she!still!
pushed!Vertically!just!adding!to!the!Colas.!
The!swell!seemed!endless.!Was!in!awe!
when!sitting!in!front!of!her.!
Biggest!producer!to!date,!one!of!top!2!most!
Potent,!most!!Aromatic!during!and!after!
grow.!
!
The,Smell:!
Use!numbers!1\9!on!descriptors!that!apply!
to!the!taste!where!1!indicates!a!subtle!
presence!and!9!indicates!a!very!
pronounced!presence.!!
!

[2]!Sandalwood![3]!Earthy![1]!Licorice!
[7]!Berry![4]!Floral![8]!Blueberry![7!]!
Fruit!![8]!Bubblegum![3]!Grape![1]!
Melon![7]!Pine![3]!Grapefruit![1]!
Menthol![9]!Hash![2]!Musk![3]!Spice![1]!
Coffee![1]!Aniseed![1]!Cinnamon![1]!
Lavender![1]!Incense![4]!Woody![6]!
Candy![1]!Synthetic!
,
Additional,comment:,!
Easily!a!favourite!of!Smell!and!Flavour,!
worth!every!minute!of!every!day!it!gets!
to!cure!!
,
The,Smoke:,,!
Very!full!hit!in!a!bong,!but!smooth!right!
up!until!the!absorption!point!at!late\mid!
to!end!of!hit!with!the!tickle!at!back!of!
throat!followed!by!the!lungs!then!a!
flushed!sensation!to!the!face/head.!
Which!are!a!few!effects!I!relate!to!a!good!
potent!mostly!Sativa!hits.!
,
Method,of,delivery,(vape,,joint,,bong,
etc.):,Vape!
[8]!Taste!Inhale/[!8]!Taste!Exhale!
Rate!your!impression!of!the!taste!from!
1\10!unpleasant\delicious.!
[5]!State!of!dryness!
Rate!the!dryness!of!the!bud!from!1\10!
wet\dry!where!5!is!ideal.!
[9]!Smoke!ability!
Rate!the!smoke!ability!of!the!sample!
from!1\10!harsh\smooth.!
[7]!Smoke!expansion!
Rate!how!the!smoke!expands!in!the!
lungs!from!1\10!stable\expander!

“Beautiful,+beautiful+effect+right+off+the+get+
go,+leaving+you+Dazed,+definitely+Fazed+and+
Very+Spacey+with+a+bit+of+a+rush+of+Hash+
Energy”+
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The High: 
2 types of Nugs in this plant, 1 very strong 
Hashy/Pine and  1 very strong Blueberry 
Bubblegum/woody/musk.  
The Hashy Nugs were the much more 
instant absorption, rush to the the head 
with more energy, but no less mind 
blowing. 
The Bubblegum Nugs are slightly less 
instant but with a more Spacey/Euphoric to 
it and even Social to a degree. 
Beautiful, beautiful effect right off the get 
go, leaving you Dazed, definitely Fazed and 
Very Spacey with a bit of a rush of Hash 
Energy, after having a bowl I began this 
report, did up 2 mixes of nutes, went to 
shops, got lunch, a self watering pot, 
transplanted	  a	  plant	  and	  back	  to	  report…	  
So good for tasks and chilling in own little 
world. 
Day 68-70 Cut – Euphoric, Spacey, 
Munchies, Sleep Aid. 
Day 75 Cut –  Mild Blood Circulation Boost, 
Energy, Spacey, Clean Come Down. 
Day 80 Cut – Spacey Anti-Stress Aid, Great 
Sleep Aid, Anti Depressant 
First Hit – Instantly more Relaxed, Feeling 
of Well Being, gradually changing to a 
feeling of being content, Mid-High Tension 
Release in Muscles, Mild Anti-Anxiety, Mid-
High Pain Med, Can literally watch eye lids 
lowering, Added interest in music. 
Second Hit – Instant Excellent Anti-Anxiety, 
Mild relief to severe ankle pain, enhanced 
tension release, Positive Frame of Mind 
forced on, Urge to do task (Usually multi-
task but complete few of them in one 
attempt, Caused by a Shortened attention 
span.) 
General effects of all Cuts – 1st half vaping a 
bowl – Instant Spaced State of Mind, Forget 
the worry topics at hand. 
2nd half vaped bowl – Instant induced 
relaxation, med Full Body Tension Release, 
Med pain Relief 
Before Cure 
Vaped 
Major Munchies and enhances flavours of 
foods eaten, Burst of Energy but lack of 
attention	  span	  to	  use	  overly	  much,	  and	  it’s	  
Strong so ease of Higher Doses is there, but 
leads	  to	  a	  horizontal	  position… 

After Cure 
Vaped 
Very Spacey Upfront, heavy on the Back 
End, Can literally watch eyelids become 
lethargic in matter of moments, 1 of the 
best Sleep meds to date trying, right there 
with StoneD, Excellent Pain Med, Less 
Stressed, More Focused Task-wise, 
Slightly Worried for no reason when 
using higher doses for long periods 
weeks/months. 
More Cured 
Vaped 
First bowl 
First Hit – Fresh/Smooth 1st half of hit 
then gradual tickle in throat to mass 
absorption sometimes score a cough lock 
with a ripping exhale while hit kicks in 
and brings on the sweats with good hits, 
they are so thick. 
2nd Hit – Allowed first hit to continue to 
settle in whilst adding a more 
mellow/relaxed/relieved and spacey, 
positive frame of mind and mood 
(personal	  level	  of	  “medicated”) 
Second Bowl 
Very smooth on inhale, effects start while 
holding in, eyes rolling back into head 
sensation and pressure release in head. 
Am now at a decent medicated level to aid 
– general pressure release, headache 
pains, neck into head pain, joint, muscle, 
ankle injury, good anti-
anxiety/depressant, relieved of 
stress/worry (BIG thing for me), 
Final hit – leaving me with a slight 
euphoric state and slight agitation and 
urge to move around and do things. 
Address final questions immediately after 
effects have worn off. 
[3 ] Dosage 
Enter the number of hits taken to reach 
desired effects. 
[ 7] Effect onset 
Rate how quickly the effect hit from 1-10 
immediate-major creeper. 
[ 9] Potency 
Rate the potency of the sample from 0-10 
none-devastating. 
[2] hours 
Indicate the number of hours the effects 
lasted. 
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[3] Tolerance build up 
Rate how quickly tolerance builds from 0-10 
none-rapid. 
Usability 
Rate on a scale of 1-9 where 1 indicates the 
worst time of day to consume this strain and 
9 represents the ideal time of day. 
Morning – wake up [9] 
Day – work [4] 
Evening – relax [7] 
Night – sleep [ 5] 
[9 ] Overall satisfaction 
Rate your overall satisfaction from 1-10 
poor-Holy Grail. 
 

Do you personally consider this strain a 

keeper for long-term use? Yes 
I am a: 

- [8] Medical cannabis user 
– [7] Recreational user 
 

If you are a med user, describe briefly 

your health conditions and how this 

strain affects them?  
 
The Health conditions that I have, that were 
effected and how are are listed below; 
Various Joint/Muscle/Back/Headache 

Pains – Worked excellent in joint pain relief 
and very well with muscle tension. 
Depression – This strain is top notch for me 
here, the created Euphoria made my day 
completely different than without it. Like 
Day/Night! As well as the slight boost of 
Energy stretching the anti-depressant 
element for hours at a time. 
Anxiety – 
▪  Social – Improved with friends, none 

friends, but not so good with 
crowds/public places 

▪  General – Improved  which works in with 
my depression well as it is one of the 
causes. But occasionally can get a 
little over agitated if really bored and 
really medicated. I am an alert and 
agitated person none medicated. So I 
usually go for heavy Indicas. 

 

Rate the noticeable medical and negative 

effects (if any) on a scale of 1-9 mild-

severe.  
 

[7] Sense of well being 
[8] Euphoria 
[6] Anxiety relief 
[2] Paranoia relief 
[6] Sex drive 
[6] Sleep 
[7] Pain relief 
[6] Ability to rest or sit still 
[6] Thought process 
[6] Speech process 
[8] Imagination/creativity 
[7] Humor perception 
[4] Visual perception 
[6] Audio perception 
[5] Taste perception 
[9] Appetite stimulant 
[8] Introspective dreaminess 
[5] Paranoia 
[3] Confusion 
[2] Restlessness 
[4] Anxiety or panic 
[7] Detachment from reality 
[4] Altered thinking and memory 
[2] Increased heart rate 
[6] Dry mouth 
 

Final Comments: 
Perfect for Medical or Recreational users, 
Potent, Great yields, Some of the Best 
flavours	  I’ve	  tasted(Including	  food	  ha…) 
Was a honor to have 
grown/chopped/dried/smoked/vaped her 
and reporting the findings. All a bit of a blur 
in hindsight now, looking forward to seeing 
what the new Regular seeds holds for others 
and myself! 
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Cannabis 
chronicles: 
Ancient China 

Cannabis has been known to ancient 
Chinese and other inhabitants of Central 
Asia centuries before it came to the 
attention of other civilisations. 
According to some sources cannabis was 
used for medical purposes for the first 
time during the legendary emperor Shen 
Nung during the 3rd millennium BC. [1,3] 
Emperor Shen Nung is famous with his 
contribution to the development of 
agriculture and medicine in Ancient 
China, although some authors question 
his existence [2]. 
Unfortunately the original manuscripts 
were lost but their copies reveal that 
cannabis was used for rheumatism, 
gynecological diseases, 
absentmindedness and malaria. It was 
documented that excessive use could 
cause intoxication described as 
“appearance	  of	  spirits”. 
The famous surgeon, Hua Tu (115-205 
AD), who is known for using anaesthesia 
for the first time, has used cannabis. [1,3] 
However, cannabis was not only used for 
its medicinal properties. The oldest 
preserved specimens of hemp were parts 
of cloth dated back around 1200 BC. 
Hemp was used in Chinese society for 
producing cloths until 10-11th century 
when cotton was introduced. Hemp was 
also used to make paper. During the 
period 33-7 BC was written a manual 
with farming techniques for growing 
cannabis. During the emperor Wang 
Mang (9-23 AD) cannabis was even used 
as currency due to decline in trust in 
coins. [1] 

Interestingly, there were very detailed 
records from Han dynasty (206 BC – 220 
AD) on selection of the best season to 
sow hemp, principles of field controls 
and how to select higher quality fibers 
from the male plants to spin textile yarn. 
The cultivation in Ancient China was 
different from cultivation today. They 
used to sow cannabis early (in January) 
in order plants to reach a large size 
before they were pollinated. This method 
could increase seed yield significantly. 
Also there were records of simple 
methods used to distinguish different 
sexes, which was described 1,800 years 
ago:	  “Generally,	  male	  hemp	  seeds*	  are	  
white. There are two ways to examine 
the quality of the white seeds.  The first is 
to bite a seed with the teeth, and if the 
inside of the seed is very dry, it should 
not be sown. Otherwise the seeds can be 
sown. The second method is to put the 
white seed in the mouth for some 
time. The seeds that do not turn black are 
good.”	  The	  accuracy	  of	  these	  methods	  
was not certain. [3] 
*By	  “male	  hemp	  seeds”	  the	  authors	  mean	  
seeds, which will grow into male plants. 
 

Sources 
1. CANNABIS The Genus Cannabis 
2. Pot and the Myth of Shen Nung 
3. The cultivation and use of hemp 
(Cannabis sativa L.) in ancient China 

Read more at Cannabis 
Chronicles 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=9&ved=0CF0QFjAI&url=https%3A%2F%2Fkeychests.com%2Fmods%2Ffilesaveas.php%3Fdl%3Dpztzmmmsiga&ei=fmI_VbBmw-1q2u2AiA4&usg=AFQjCNEC6_1qeMtW22d2ileW53d8Kqjmdw&bvm=bv.91665533,d.d2s
http://www.nybooks.com/articles/archives/2014/mar/20/pot-and-myth-shen-nung/
http://www.druglibrary.org/olsen/hemp/iha/iha02111.html
http://www.druglibrary.org/olsen/hemp/iha/iha02111.html
https://autoflower-portal.net/cannabis-chronicles/
https://autoflower-portal.net/cannabis-chronicles/
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Strain Review 
by VapedAs: 
Stone99 

Indoor 
Medium: Coco 
Nutrients: Nutrifield Coco A+B, AN Bud 
Candy – Big Bud, CANNA PK 13/14 
Lights type and schedule: shared 135w 
BlackStar and 200w Znet LED 24/0 
Days from Seed: 66 
Harvest Points: 66 Days 
Dry Yield: 15.14 grams 
 

Growth Comments: Fast, very fast. I 
stunted it early on yet it charged on to 
supply me only rock solid candy like nugs. 
Healthy dark green affy indica fan leaves 
that	  were	  to	  die	  for… Filled out immensely 
for size so crave the day for a full potential 
grow to see what can be yielded. 
 

Comments on smell during growth, 

harvest: Light but dank and a sweet fresh 
minty to it almost. Could smell the potency 
and flavour array to come. 
 

The Smell: Earthy, Bubblegum, Pine, Mint, 
Hash, Musk, Nutmeg, Woody 
 

The Smoke: Stone99 is a very delicious, 
potent smoke. Extremely clean, smooth on 
the inhale with a nice powerful absorption 
grab on the back of throat at end. Then 
starts to expand in lungs, expanding more 
the longer held. Only then you get an idea 
of	  the	  dose	  you’ve	  consumed. On the 
exhale is smooth with a hash tickle the 
whole exhale. All stage listed above 
contained full flavours of affy, candy, hash, 
and pine. 

Method of Delivery: Vape, Bong 
[10 – delicious] Taste Inhale (Rate your 
impression of the taste from 1-10 
unpleasant-delicious) 
[10 – delicious] Taste Exhale (Rate your 
impression of the taste from 1-10 
unpleasant-delicious) 
[5] State of Dryness (Rate the dryness of 
the bud from 1-10 wet-dry where 5 is 
ideal) 
[10] smooth Smoke ability (Rate the 
smoke ability of the sample from 1-10 
harsh-smooth) 
[9] Smoke expansion (Rate how the 
smoke expands in the lungs from 1-10 
stable-expander) 
 

The High: 
Address final questions immediately 
after effects have worn off. 
4 vape hits = 1 bowl The Dosage 
(number of hits taken to reach desired 
effects) 
[7] Effect Onset (Rate how quickly the 
effect hit from 1-10 immediate-major 
creeper) 
[9] Potency (Rate the potency of the 
sample from 0-10 none-devastating) 
[2.5-3] Hours the effect lasted 
1 Tolerance build up (Rate how quickly 
tolerance builds from 0-10 none-rapid) 
 
Usability 
Rate on a scale of 1-9 where 1 indicates 
the worst time of day to consume this 
strain and 9 represents the ideal time of 
day. 
 

“Stone99 is a very delicious, 
potent	  smoke” 
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[9] – Morning (wake up) 
[6] –  Day (work) 
[9] – Evening (relax) 
[9] – Night (sleep) 
Overall Satisfaction (Rate your overall 
satisfaction from 1-10 poor-Holy Grail) 
[10] – Holy Grail 
 

Do you personally consider this strain a 

keeper for long-term use? 
Yes 
 

I am a: Medical cannabis user, Recreational 
user 
 

If you are a med user, describe briefly 

your health conditions and how this 

strain affects them 
Stress 
Made me forget any troubles at hand and a 
excellent cure for heightened moments of 
emotion leveling out to a positive and 
sedative high. 
Anxiety 
No longer anxious, mind set is changed to 
go achieve something or space out and just 
relax. 
Depression 
Definitely takes the edge off it and allows 
mind to wander off to happier thoughts. 
Pain Ankle-Injury/Spine/Sciatica/Migrain; 
Extremely effectively managed against all 
forms of pain, just dose as required. 
Muscle Tension General/Spasms 
Whilst removing pain surrounding and 
caused by tension it allows you to loosen 
up and release the tension. Great for after a 
workout or during break to revive a little. 
Can sink into bed, after a full day and just 
forget and let it go. 
Autism 
There is a lot of stress and negative 
introspection that goes on 24/7 and 
Stone99 allows me to forget about 
whatever	  is	  or	  isn’t	  me	  or	  what	  will	  happen	  
next. I am able to focus and work on single 
tasks that I am usually too scattered to 
achieve. 
Rate the noticeable medical and negative 
effects (if any) on a scale of 1-9 mild-
severe. 

[8] Sense of well being 
[9] – severe Euphoria 
[8] Anxiety relief 
[8] Paranoia relief 
[7] Sex drive 
[9] – severe Sleep 
[8] Pain relief 
[8] Ability to rest or sit still 
[8] Thought process 
[7] Speech process 
[7] Imagination/creativity 
[8] Humour perception 
[5] Visual perception 
[7] Audio perception 
[7] Taste perception 
[6] Appetite stimulant 
[3] Introspective dreaminess 
[2] Paranoia 
[3] Confusion 
[3] Restlessness 
[1]Hallucinations 
[1] Anxiety or panic 
[1] Detachment from reality 
[2] Decreased reaction time 
[1] Altered thinking and memory 
[2] Altered vision 
[1] Bloodshot eyes 
[1] Reduced coordination and balance 
[1]  Increased heart rate 
[2] Dry mouth 
 

Final Comments: Probably my most 
recent favourite. The last 3 nugs lasted 
past 2 grows after, I was that attached to 
the strain! The long cure turned it into 
something really special. 
Most definitely a keeper! 
Incredible Flavours. 
1 of the most potent Medical and 
Recreational strains by Stone and at 
Autoflower Portal in general. 
Was a great honor to grow out, an 
excellent benefit to well being and a true 
treat when vaped! 
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Cannabinoids, terpenes 
and fatty acids 
production 

What	  causes	  the	  “cannabis	  smell”? 
Cannabis plant has a specific smell and it 
is not results of the cannabinoids but 
monoterpenes and sesquiterpenes. For 
example, police dogs cannot smell THC 
but they can smell the sesquiterpene 
caryophyllene oxide. 
A smell comparison between 19 strains 
of	  fiber	  hemp	  and	  “drug	  type”	  cannabis	  
confirmed that desirable smell was result 
of monoterpenes and 
sesquiterpenes 
production. The 
authors managed to 
identify 16 terpenoid 
compounds and they 
discovered the most 
produced terpenes 
were myrcene, trans-
caryophllene, alpha-
pinene, trans-
ocimene and alpha-
terpinolene. 
 

Although smell is very subjective 
phenomenon, the authors discovered that 
plants that produce high quantity of 
sesquiterpenes have low rating, meaning 
they smell badly. Cannabis plants that 
produce high quantity of monoterpenes 
(but low alpha-humulene or caryophllene 
oxide) have high rating, meaning they 
smell good. Surprisingly, a mix of oil from 
different strains received the best rating. 

The authors 
suggested that 
harvest stage and 
weather before 
harvest could 
influence the quality 
of terpenes 
production.[1] 
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When do you have high yield and quality 

of terpenes? 
The authors conducted greenhouse 
experiment with 6 strains, smell test and 
chemical analysis of distilled oils. They 
observed that pollination significantly 
reduced the amount of terpenes (more than 
twice) and that there was no correlation 
between harvest dates and smell test. The 
best scent quality was observed 1-3 weeks 
before seed maturity (75% of seeds 
matured), however the highest yield of 
terpenes production was observed at 50% 
seeds maturity. 
The authors suggested that weather 
conditions could also affect terpene 
production – hard rainfall could destroy 
glandular	  trichomes	  and	  decrease	  terpenes’	  
yield. [3] 

Which plant produces more 

cannabinoids – Cannabis Sativa or 

Cannabis Indica? 
In order to characterize cannabinoids 
production researchers have studied 157 
cannabis plants grown at common 
conditions. Although THC and CBD are 
produced in greater quantities, in some 
plants THCV could exceed the production of 
THC. THC and THCV are primary 
responsible for cannabis and hashish 
euphoric effect. 
Extracts of Cannabis Indica (“Indian	  
hemp”)	  were	  commonly	  used	  in	  Western	  
medicine, while European hemp generally 
was considered as unsuitable for medical 
use. High levels of THCV were observed in 
cannabis strains from southern Africa, 
India, Nepal and eastern Asia. 

The authors observed higher THC 
production in Cannabis Indica plants in 
comparison to Cannabis Sativa. According 
to one hypothesis high THC levels are 
result of human selection, however the 
authors argued that the gene responsible 
for THC production was available in 
Cannabis Indica gene pool prior 
domestication. They suggested that 
Cannabis India has played important role 
in Cannabis Sativa evolution by providing 
THC gene pool. [2] 
 

Cannabis fatty acids content 
Hemp seeds oil contains polyunsaturated 
fatty acids, among which are several 
essential fatty acids such as linoleic and 
alpha-linolenic acid. According to reports 
hemp seeds oil reduces the risk of 
cardiovascular diseases, cancer and age-
related macular degeneration due to its 
fatty acids and tocopherol (vitamin E) 
composition. 
One of the aims of this research was to 
determine the effect of cannabis growth 
stage on fatty acids production. The 
authors observed that the amount of 
palmitic acid, oleic acid and linoleic acid 
decreases with increasing growth stage. 
Alpha-linolenic acid was the most 
produced fatty acid during all stages and 
ranged between 48-54% of total fatty 
acids content. Myristic, palmitoleic, 
stearic, vaccenic and stearidonic acids 
were produced in small amounts and was 
not affected by the growth stage. The 
unidentified fatty acids increased during 
mid vegetative to the shooting stage and 
then decreased. [4] 
 

Sources 
1. Essential oil of Cannabis sativa L. 
strains 
2. A CHEMOTAXONOMIC ANALYSIS OF 
CANNABINOID VARIATION IN CANNABIS 
(CANNABACEAE)  
3. Factors influencing the yield and the 
quality of hemp (Cannabis sativa L.) 
essential oil 
4. Influence of the Growth Stage of Hemp 
(Cannabis sativa L.) on Fatty Acid Content, 
Chemical Composition and Gross Energy 

http://www.internationalhempassociation.org/jiha/jiha4208.html
http://www.internationalhempassociation.org/jiha/jiha4208.html
http://www.amjbot.org/content/91/6/966.full
http://www.amjbot.org/content/91/6/966.full
http://www.amjbot.org/content/91/6/966.full
http://www.internationalhempassociation.org/jiha/jiha5107.html
http://www.internationalhempassociation.org/jiha/jiha5107.html
http://www.internationalhempassociation.org/jiha/jiha5107.html
http://www.medwelljournals.com/fulltext/?doi=aj.2009.27.31
http://www.medwelljournals.com/fulltext/?doi=aj.2009.27.31
http://www.medwelljournals.com/fulltext/?doi=aj.2009.27.31
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Strain Review by 
VapedAs: SourD Mango 

“Full and flavoursome of more 
Affy	  and	  Mango” 

Indoor 
Medium: Coco 
Nutrients: Nutrifield: Coco A+B. Advanced 
Nutrients: Bud Candy, Big Bud, Bud Factor 
X, CANNA: PK 13/14 
Lights type and schedule: 200w Znet LED 
24/0 
Days from Seed: 76 
Harvest Points: Cut #1 – Day 69 – 8.99 
grams; Cut #2 – Day 73 – 14.28 grams; Cut 
#3 – Day 76 – 17.93 grams 
Dry Yield: 41.2 grams 
 

Growth Comments: Very fast finishing 
plant during mid-late flowering. 
The	  Colas,	  well	  filled	  in	  and	  out.	  The	  tric’s, 
sparkling, some of if not the largest tric 
heads I have seen on a plant. Very large 
individual buds in comparison to its parent 
SourD. 
Lush long fingered fan leaves which were a 
bit different than most. They had a healthy 
green to them but also this yellowish tinge 
with a hint of red/pink to the stems/veins, 
even whilst on max flower nutrients and 
cal/mag. Very defined edging, forever 
clawing upwards, Very attractive to behold. 
The stem and branches themselves were 
solid, stocky and very confident supporters 
of weight for the entire grow. 
 
Comments on smell during growth, 

harvest: In Veg it displayed a lush green 
Canna smell. 
In Bloom it was a bold Affy dank with a bit 
of Mango. 

The smell whilst in Veg and Bloom was quite 
modest right until the later stages of each. In 
full bloom it could easily fill your room with 
a Affy Dankness when opened tent,  you 
would later find this feature most enjoyable 
in vape or smoke form. 
Harvesting she did kick up a stink, and I was 
foolishly trying to trim with a family 
member home up stairs.. sure enough while 
I was sitting semi in tent working you would 
occasionally hear someone up there 
sneezing ha ha oops! 
 

The Smell: Ammonia, Haze, Mango, Pine, 
Menthol, Hash, Skunk, Musk, Coffee, Aniseed, 
Woody 
 

The Smoke: Full and flavoursome of more 
Affy and Mango. Creeps in and gives a nice 
numbing/fuzzy feel in face, behind eyes and 
teeth with initial boost in energy. Then the 
relaxed feel creeps in more and more. 
Like right now i am oblivious to surrounding 
problems and a euphoric mood change has 
set in. 
A dank bud so burns and hits nice, long and 
deep. Is smooth and clean on the intake, 
finishing off with a slight hashy tickle of 
absorption depending on size of hit. Then 
clean and smooth on the exhale. needing it. 
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The real effect comes a few minutes after 
the hit so you will pack another but often 
find not needing it. 
 

Method of Delivery: Vape, Bong, Joint 
[8] Taste Inhale (Rate your impression of 
the taste from 1-10 unpleasant-delicious) 
[9] Taste Exhale (Rate your impression of 
the taste from 1-10 unpleasant-delicious) 
[5- ideal] State of Dryness (Rate the 
dryness of the bud from 1-10 wet-dry 
where 5 is ideal) 
[9] Smoke ability (Rate the smoke ability of 
the sample from 1-10 harsh-smooth) 
[9] Smoke expansion (Rate how the smoke 
expands in the lungs from 1-10 stable-
expander) 
 

The High: 
Address final questions immediately after 
effects have worn off. 
[4] The Dosage (number of hits taken to 
reach desired effects) 
[8] Effect Onset (Rate how quickly the 
effect hit from 1-10 immediate-major 
creeper) 
[8] Potency (Rate the potency of the sample 
from 0-10 none-devastating) 
[2] Hours the effect lasted 
[3] Tolerance build up (Rate how quickly 
tolerance builds from 0-10 none-rapid) 
 

Usability 
Rate on a scale of 1-9 where 1 indicates the 
worst time of day to consume this strain 
and 9 represents the ideal time of day. 
[6]  Morning (wake up) 
[4]  Day (work) 
[9] Evening (relax) 
[9] Night (sleep) 
[8] Overall Satisfaction (Rate your overall 
satisfaction from 1-10 poor-Holy Grail) 
 

Do you personally consider this strain a 

keeper for long-term use? 
Yes 
I am a: Medical cannabis user, Recreational 
user 

If you are a med user, describe briefly 

your health conditions and how this 

strain affects them 
Joint, Nerve, Muscle and Back pain; 
Assisted me greatly for Muscle tension 
and back pains caused by it. Also seemed 
to assist with the pain of the swelling and 
tension around a tore ligament. 
 
Anxiety, Depression, Insomnia; 
I list these together as they are often 
related. This strain was excellent for 
tension release for anxiety, mood changer 
for depression and assisted very well with 
sleep if started vaping earlier that night. 
Combined they work hand in hand so 
general day life was improved. 
 
Stomach/Appetite; 
Assisted with calming of stomach and can 
induce strong munchies. 
 
Autisum/Aspergers; 
This strain was very effective for 
controlling moments of heightened stress 
caused by the anxiety or racing thoughts 
throughout the day. 
 
Rate the noticeable medical and negative 
effects (if any) on a scale of 1-9 mild-
severe. 
 
[8] Sense of well being 
[6] Euphoria 
[8] Anxiety relief 
[6] Paranoia relief 
[4] Sex drive 
[8] Sleep 
[7] Pain relief 
[7] Ability to rest or sit still 
[7] Thought process 
[6] Speech process 
[7] Imagination/creativity 
[6] Humour perception 
[6] Visual perception 
[6] Audio perception 
[7] Taste perception 
[8] Appetite stimulant 
[7] Introspective dreaminess 
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[2] Paranoia 
[2] Confusion 
[1] Restlessness 
[1] Hallucinations 
[1] Anxiety or panic 
[3] Detachment from reality 
[2] Decreased reaction time 
[1] Altered thinking and memory 
[1] mild Altered vision 
[2] Bloodshot eyes 
[3] Reduced coordination and balance 
[2] Increased heart rate 
[4] Dry mouth 
 

Final Comments: Enjoyed Growing and 
Medicating with SourD Mango greatly, I can 
recommend this strain! 
Thanks goes out to N.W for the opportunity 
to test this girl. :) 
Lovely Flavours, Smells and Effects. 
Nice clean medical strain. 
Compact and Yielding! 
No great faults, only good things come to 
mind. 
An excellent all rounder and works even 
better when used in conjunction with SourD 
for different times of day. 
I believe I have only seen a glimpse of this 
strains ability, I am sure to grow a third 
time! 

 
 
“Enjoyed	  
Growing and 
Medicating with 
SourD Mango 
greatly, I can 
recommend this 
strain!” 
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Interview: Growing 
Autoflowers in DWC with 
Cocha 

It is a great pleasure to speak to our friend, 
Cocha, who decided to share with us 
something about himself and to reveal 
some tips and tricks about growing 
autoflowers in hydro (DWC). 
 

You already expect this question so I 

won’t	  disappoint	  you.	  How	  did	  you	  
come across cannabis and when did you 

start growing? 
Cocha: I have had canna around my whole 
life really. My parents were hippies – I was 
born in the 70s! Can remember seeing and 
smelling Moroccan hash about the place as 
a kid until my Dad hid it away   
Next was soap bar in my teens, right 
trough	  my	  20’s	  and	  so	  on	  with	  an	  
occasional bag of skunk here n there! 
That’s	  how	  I	  rolled	  for	  years,	  always loved 
to smoke, but knew there was much nicer 
weed out there. Very rarely got to smoke 
some	  lush	  hash	  from	  some	  of	  Dads’	  friends	  
visiting from Spain or somewhere. 
Jump forward to 2008, I had a bad bike 
accident that put me out of work and house 
bound for 18 months, in a lot of pain and 
bored.	  That’s	  when	  I	  thought	  about	  
growing but met a girl, moved in with her 
and	  left	  it	  at	  that	  until	  we	  split…	  I	  ended	  up	  
with my own place in the middle of 
nowhere, wishing I could be smoking good 
weed for once. 
I did some	  research	  on	  the	  net…	  looked	  at	  
videos on YouTube and found an awesome 
DWC-LED AUTO grow that blew my mind. 
Under the video was a link to AFN. I visited 
the site, found the grower who grew the 
plant and read everything he had shared 
there until I had enough of an idea of what 
DWC was about. 

I collected enough kit to give hydro a go 
for the first time. That was 2012 – when I 
first started to take the idea of growing 
seriously. As you know, Stone, the rest is 
history! 
 
It is not a secret for our regular 

readers that you grow in DWC.  So you 

watched a video about DWC and LED 

and got hooked up to give it a 

try.  How did you start?  Did someone 

help you? 
Cocha: It was that first intro video I 
watched on YouTube. I loved it so much 
& wanted monster plants like that in my 
tent. As a total noob on my first canna 
forum I was advised to grow in soil & 
attempt hydro once the basics had been 
learned hands on as hydro is for experts. 
Unfortunately soil was not an option, I 
had already bought t he hydro kit & no 
more cash for anything else. So I kept on 
trying & had killed a few poor seedlings 
by now until I started a thread to kind of 
reach out for some help & got the help I 
needed from my good friend KushTDog 
(cheers bro!). He was doing hydro & 
already friends with SB, the OG DWC 
main man whose grows had inspired me. 
The plant started to grow, things went 
well	  with	  KushT’s	  help	  &	  that	  first	  plant	  
(blue mammoth) came in over 200 g. 
Basically I got a lot of 1 on 1 help from 
almost the horses mouth & after all the 
research I had done, that was all I needed 
to grow nice buds. 
 
Why autos? What do you like about 

autoflowering cannabis? 
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Cocha: Simply my first intro to growing was 
AFN and autos. I knew very little other than 
they flower automatically and finish faster – 
couple that with the yields I saw from the 
top boys I was sold. Photos never even 
crossed my mind until recently. Only grown 
a few photos but understand they both have 
their	  place	  for	  sure.	  It’s	  good	  to	  have	  variety	  
in your grows so do plan on running both for 
a while and I get to try a few famous strains 
that have had me drooling for years ! 
I have some good online friends in the auto 
world	  and	  it	  wouldn’t	  be	  the	  same	  not	  
growing with them. The people I learned 
from mostly grow autos. I just love them! 
They’re	  cute	  little	  underdogs	  that	  on	  a	  good	  
day can cut it as good as any photo-period 
plant . 
Plus	  it’s	  nice	  to	  be	  involved	  in	  something 
kinda	  new,	  auto’s	  are	  always	  progressing	  
thanks to people like you. The last few years 
have seen them take off and they will get 
better all the time. 
 

Maybe	  lots	  of	  people	  think:	  “Oh,	  well,	  
hydro is easy. You stuck the beans in 

water with some nutrients and they 

grow.”	  What	  do	  beginners	  need	  to	  know	  
before they start? 

Cocha: In hind sight the best advise to a new 
hydro grower is: “Do	  lots	  of	  learning	  and	  
research	  first.	  Don’t	  even	  buy	  anything	  
before getting advise from an expert and 

don’t	  try	  to	  save money on cheap 

equipment.”	  That’s	  a	  big	  one	  for	  sure…	  
sooooo many times have I been caught out 
by failing equipment. The meters you need 
especially. I would have saved myself a lot of 
time, money & dead seedlings if I had joined 
a forum sooner or asked at my local head 
shop and got that advise I needed on proper 
kit and lighting etc. A few of those babies 
died of UV radiation (or something like that) 
thanks to the nasty cheap LED lights I got 
from China. As soon as I replaced that dog 
with the GrowNorthern LED suggested to me 
on the forums the plants blew up. How bad is 
that people? I bought a light that was killing 
my	  plants!	  These	  days	  I’m	  more	  than	  happy	  
to point people in the direction of these good 
products to save them the trouble I had. 

You kind of need a passion to grow with 
hydro. You probably will fail once or twice 
but	  don’t	  give	  up.	  A	  bit	  of	  determination	  is	  
good, but no amount of that will help if 
you have a dodgy PPM meter! 
You	  won’t	  just	  put	  them	  in	  water	  &	  watch	  
then	  grow…	  hydro	  is	  hands on, committed 
work that cancels holidays & such like. 
You	  can’t	  leave	  hydro	  for	  a	  few	  days	  and	  
take a break, it requires at least some of 
your time every day – a good few hours 
one day per week for reservoir changes 
etc. 
 
Thanks for agreeing to reveal your 

special	  “	  DWC	  Cocha method”.	  Imagine	  
you are talking to someone who has no 

clue of hydro. Where do you start? 

Cocha: Assuming you have all the right 
kit…	  have	  done	  your	  research	  and	  are	  
ready to go? Good. All round grow 
conditions need to be maintained 
religiously through the whole grow. If one 
aspect of your environment is out, the 
whole system can fall apart very very fast. 
High grow room temperatures will make 
the res temperatures go up & so on. 
You take it day by day to start, as this is 
the most crucial time, checking regularly 
pH & EC. If week one goes well you 
increase the feed by around 0.2 EC in 
week two & so on, until the plants feeding 
habits have an effect on the pH & EC in the 
res. Then you can monitor that shift and 
tell if she is hungry or overfed…	  adjust	  
and find the sweet spot. Keep the plant in 
that zone where the feed is right and 
everything else goes smoothly. While 
many other variable grow conditions can 
have	  a	  play…	  A	  good	  tip	  I	  learned	  was	  if	  
EC	  rises	  &	  pH	  drops,	  you’re	  overfeeding	  
and need to drop the EC-by around 0.2 
and vice versa. 
 
Do you use any nutrients from the 

beginning?  

Cocha: Less is more with hydro – it’s	  
better to be underfeeding than 
overfeeding. I like to start nutes once the 
first tap root hits the res after showing 
through the bottom of the net pot. 
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You can run water for a few days longer or 
less maybe – this is just one method, but by 
then their first true leaves are there and 
they	  start	  to	  respond	  to	  what’s	  happening	  
in the bucket. The first 1-3 weeks I use just 
root stimulator & hydro seedling feed  like 
“Formulex”	  or	  “Canna	  Start”.	  They	  have	  a	  
low NPK ratio and really help if growing 
Autos	  in	  hydro…	  with	  photo-period you 
could get nutes going sooner with light veg 
instead. 
It’s	  a	  common	  mistake	  for	  new	  growers	  to	  
want to add there whole range to make the 
babies grow faster. This completely 
overwhelms	  seedlings	  with	  stuff	  they	  don’t	  
need or want until a lot later in the grow. 
Often the grower will think the remedy is to 
add even more of something, then their pH 
goes crazy and within a few days the 
seedling is toast. Root stimulator and baby 
feed with a low EC is good for the first week 
or two, maybe three. 
 

This may sound funny to you but 

probably lots of people are wondering 

how do you know if the roots develop 

properly. 

Cocha: Hands	  on	  growing	  at	  the	  start…	  I	  
check every morning with young plants as 
they are most vulnerable – if you see 
anything other than bright white healthy 
roots you got a problem. This is my biggest 
fear/issue & that of all hydro growers. Any 
type	  of	  “stuff”	  on	  your	  roots	  or	  in	  the	  res	  is	  
bad. Could be Algae, slime, rot or even little 
critters there. If all is well the res looks 
clean, clear and the roots look white and 
healthy. The difference is easy to see – the 
plant reacts soon after any problems occur. 
 
So the plant is growing now and you are 

off to the pub while it does its thing, 

right? What is your daily routine with 

hydro grow? 
Cocha: It depends on the grow. If all is well 
than the pub sounds great! I can do a quick 
pH	  check	  and	  know	  they’re	  fine	  for	  a	  few	  
hours no problem. If I was having a bad 
time	  I	  may	  have	  to	  pass	  on	  a	  pint	  until	  I’ve	  
changed the res and got them (hopefully) 
sorted again. 

Unless you live in a desert hydro grow 

sounds like a humidity issue. How do 

you deal with humidity? 
Cocha: It is an issue in the UK so a desert 
sounds nice. A dehumidifier is ideal but a 
radiator to keep temperatures up a bit  –
 an open window in the flat is how I roll 
right now. Silly things like not having soil 
plants with run off in there saucers helps 
and general good ventilation. I need to get 
the RH down a bit if possible – a 
dehumidifier is on the cards. 
 

I am not going to ask you how much is 

your water or electricity bill but how 

time-consuming is hydro grow? Do you 

think it requires more resources than 

all other methods? 
Cocha: Sounds like the Que for a 
shameless	  plug	  on	  these	  new	  LED’s	  I’m	  
using, Stone! Right now my 1.2m tent has 
5 girls all under 150 watts and doing 
great. I have always used LED to keep 
electric bills down, but have recently just 
halved that cost again thanks to 
Grownorthens new Holographic series 1. I 
still have to finish this first test grow with 
them to confirm results, but looking good! 
Water bills are a bit extra but nothing 
drastic. 
 

Which are the most common issues 

growers could experience in hydro? 
Cocha: Reservoir temperatures are a big 
one, can cause a whole range of issues like 
root rot & algae if it gets to high. pH 
drifting	  too	  far,	  followed	  by	  lockout	  if	  it’s	  
not kept in range. Calibrate meters often 
to help avoid this. Ca & Mg deficiency is a 
common one and you tend to use more of 
that with hydro. 
 
All sound like a lot of hard work? 

Whats the benefit to growing in soil? 
Cocha: It is hard work but the reward is 
the size of the plants you grow and 
obviously the yield they produce. Plus if 
you are doing everything right hydro 
grows can seem easy with a simple daily 
pH & EC check, maybe adjust and you are 
good for the rest of the day. 
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When that happens and you grow a beast, 
there’s	  nothing	  better	  &	  personally	  I	  
struggle to get anything close to these 
yields in soil, so need hydro to keep me in 
enough buds until the next grow is ready (I 
smoke a lot) 
DWC is a higher risk/reward ratio! 
 
What about yield? There is still a myth 

that yield of autos is poor. What is the 

average yield  you get from autos – in 

soil and hydro? 
Cocha: Average with hydro is around 200 g 
per plant I guess. Best ever was close to 
400 g. If things go wrong I still usually get 
over 100g. Soil (for me) is harder as I have 
put all effort into hydro upto now – 50-80 g 
is close to what I get from airpots right now 
but still have that to dial in. That is nice for 
a fast 70-80 day cycle and viable numbers 
if applied to the SOG V meter square seed 
companies use. More a dogma than a myth 
maybe… 
 
You are one of the few people who grow 

regular seeds in hydro. Do you have any 

special spell or fairy dust to turn the 

seeds into female plants?  
Cocha: I did make some clever mini DWC 
buckets to sex regs in. The main issue being 
the 20 liters of nutes every week for each 
seedling you go through if using normal 
oxypot	  buckets…	  just	  to	  get	  1	  girl	  and	  still	  
no 100% guarantee of that. Three buckets 
using 3 litters each increases my odds of 
getting the girl 2-1 fav, plus I save 100 
liters	  of	  nutes	  &	  it	  becomes	  viable…	  just! 
 
What kind of nutrients do you use? Any 

recommendations for different 

nutrients in different stages? 
Cocha: The baby feed at the start is a good 
idea. Bigbud is the only supplement I know 
of tailored for early bloom, so I use that and 
work up to PK boost week from there with 
the standard bloom booster (canna boost 
in	  my	  case).	  I	  try	  to	  only	  add	  what’s	  needed	  
if I can (not easy). Ca/Mg, for example, 
starts in week 3 at 5 ml & gets increased by 
1-2 ml each week unless I notice deficiency.  

This	  stops	  left	  over	  calmag	  she	  can’t	  
consume from concentrating in the res, 
leading to imbalance. Regular res changes 
once a week also help avoid this. 
 
Is there a trick of growing 

autoflowering cannabis on hydro? 

Meaning, there are hundreds ways to 

stunt a plants from the very beginning 

so how do you avoid this? 
Cocha: I still stunt and kill plants 
sometimes! I think most of it has been 
covered above but all the general rules that 
apply to autos still apply in hydro. They do 
need that bit of extra tlc, but reward you 
for	  with	  the	  early	  yields	  and	  that’s	  why	  we	  
all love them I guess. 
 

 

 

 

 

Special thanks to Cocha for sharing his 

valuable experience and tips on hydro. 

Don’t	  forget	  to	  follow	  his	  grows to learn 

more 
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Strain Review by 
Medi: Moonstone 

“The strain is an excellent 
mood elevator that does 
not	  add	  to	  my	  anxiety.” 

Indoor 
Medium: True Living Organics 
Nutrients: Actively Aerated Compost Teas 
Lights type and schedule: MarsHydro 
Reflector series (3w x 96 diodes) 18/6 
Days from Seed: 70 days 
Harvest Points: Harvested at cloudy for 
daytime meds. 
Dry Yield: 24 grams 
 

Growth Comments: Growth was steady and 
consistent throughout and the buds grew 
fairly dense for a strain that seems to have a 
fair bit of sativa influence. 
 
Comments on smell during growth and 

harvest: Vegetative growth did not produce 
very much smell at all.  During late growth 
the buds took on a very grape like flavor that 
cured into a more herbaceous and insanely 
clean	  smell,	  it’s	  one	  of	  those	  smells	  that	  you	  
open it to get some buds but you spend a 
couple minutes with your nose in the jar 
both enjoying and wondering into the 
depths of your memory for what the smells 
remind you of. 
 

The Smell: Sandalwood, Earthy, Hash, 
Skunk, Musk, Lemon 
 

The Smoke: Very Smooth with little 
expansion or bite. 
 

Method of Delivery: Vape, Bong, Joint 
[9] Taste Inhale (Rate your impression of 
the taste from 1-10 unpleasant-delicious) 
[8] Taste Exhale (Rate your impression of 
the taste from 1-10 unpleasant-delicious) 
[5]State of Dryness (Rate the dryness of 
the bud from 1-10 wet-dry where 5 is 
ideal) 
[8] Smoke ability (Rate the smoke ability 
of the sample from 1-10 harsh-smooth) 
[5] Smoke expansion (Rate how the 
smoke expands in the lungs from 1-10 
stable-expander) 
 

The High: 
Address final questions immediately 

after effects have worn off. 
 [3-4 hits] The Dosage (number of hits 
taken to reach desired effects) 
3-4 hits is a good dose without causing 
lethargy or excessive  cloudiness. 
[4] Effect Onset (Rate how quickly the 
effect hit from 1-10 immediate-major 
creeper) 
[7] Potency (Rate the potency of the 
sample from 0-10 none-devastating) 
[2-3] Hours the effect lasted 

[3] Tolerance build up (Rate how quickly 
tolerance builds from 0-10 none-rapid) 
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Usability 
Rate on a scale of 1-9 where 1 indicates the 
worst time of day to consume this strain 
and 9 represents the ideal time of day. 
[7] Morning (wake up) 
[6] Day (work) 
[8] Evening (relax) 
[7] Night (sleep) 
[8] Overall Satisfaction (Rate your overall 
satisfaction from 1-10 poor-Holy Grail) 
 

Do you personally consider this strain a 

keeper for long-term use? 
Yes 
 

I am a: Medical cannabis user, Recreational 
user 
 

If you are a med user, describe briefly 

your health conditions and how this 

strain affects them 
I suffer from chronic pain, anxiety, and 
depression.  The strain is an excellent 
mood elevator that does not add to my 
anxiety.  The pain relief is minimal in 
comparison to other strains like Blackstone 
or Bluestone, but does seem to affect acute 
inflammation issues I get in my left 
shoulder so while it may not be the best 
pain med it serves very well as a support 
med in helping with ancillary conditions to 
chronic pain (i.e. anxiety, depression, and 
inflammation) 

Rate the noticeable medical and 

negative effects (if any) on a scale of 1-9 

mild-severe. 

 
[8] Sense of well being 
[8] Euphoria 
[6] Anxiety relief 
[5] Sex drive 
[5] Sleep 
[6] Pain relief 
[8] Ability to rest or sit still 
[5] Thought process 
[5] Speech process 
[8] Imagination/creativity 
[8] Humor perception 
[6] Visual perception 
[8] Audio perception 
[8] Taste perception 
[8] Appetite stimulant 
[9 – severe} Introspective dreaminess 
[2] Detachment from reality 
[1] Decreased reaction time 
[4] Altered thinking and memory 
[4] Bloodshot eyes 
[5] Reduced coordination and balance 
[6] Increased heart rate 
[7] Dry mouth 
Other: Reduced coordination is at higher 
doses, several sittings. 
 

Final Comments: This is the third strain 
I’ve	  had	  from	  Stone	  and	  once	  again	  I’m	  not	  
disappointed.  I have had quite a bit of 
cannabis touted as medicinal that just got 
me high or worse left me burnt out and 
feeling like crap. 
All three of these strains had incredible 
medicinal	  value	  and	  what’s	  more	  
impressive to me is that all three had 
unique medicinal value. 
The Moonstone – in particular I could see 
being really good for seasonal depression 
or the depression/anxiety that so often 
plagues people with chronic issues. 
Treating the primary condition is great, 
but being able to blunt the negative effects 
of our conditions is something modern 
medicine neglects all too often and this is 
where this strain shines most in my 
opinion. 
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THC synthesis and 

factors that affect 

synthesis 

What is the difference between 

cannabis plants that produce THC and 

plants that do not produce THC? 
Cannabis plants could produce more than 
100 cannabinoids, which are mainly 
accumulated	  in	  female	  flowers	  (“buds”).	  
The	  main	  psychoactive	  cannabinoid	  is	  Δ9-
Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC). It has 
analgesic, antiemetic and appetite-
stimulation properties. 
A research on genome of Purple Kush and 
hemp autoflowering cultivators Finola and 
USO-31 has aimed to identify the 
differences of THC production between 
“drug	  type”	  and	  “non-drug	  type”	  cannabis.	  
The authors discovered that the genes 
encoding cannabinoid pathway enzymes 
are expressed mainly in three stages of 
flower development: pre-flower and 
flowers in early and mid-stage of 
development. This means that during these 
periods the production of cannabinoid is 
the most intensive. This finding is 
consistent with the fact that cannabinoids 
are synthesised by glandular trichomes, 
which are expressed in high density on 
female flowers. 
The difference between Purple Kush and 
hemp plants is the presence or absence of 
THCA synthase (enzyme, responsible for 
THC synthesis). The authors discovered no 
major genetic differences between the 
plants and they suggest that high THC 
production is result of breeding selection 
and upregulation of THC synthesis 
mechanisms. [1] 
 

THC evolution theory 
According to one of the evolution 
theories THC was produced from 
cannabidol under the influence of intense 
ambient UV-B of the tropics. [3] 
 
Can you breed high THC cannabis 

plant, using hemp? 
De Meijer and his team have crossed high 
THC cannabis plant and high CBD plant. 
In F1 they observed hybrids with 
intermediate ratio of THC and CBD. After 
selfing the plants in F2 they observed 
1:2:1 distribution – 1 (THC dominant 
plants); 2 (plants with mixed THC and 
CBD production) and 1 (CBD dominant 
plants). [1, 2] 
Further research confirmed these 
observations. According to one of the 
hypothesis THC and CBD synthesis trait 
is codominant (both expressed as 
dominant trait), which explained why 
THC and CBD were expressed in all F1 
hybrids. [2] 
 

Do more trichomes mean more THC? 
Not really. 
There is a research on correlation 
between amount of trichomes and THC 
synthesis. The authors have studied 3 
different cannabis plants, which were 
genetically uniform and clones material 
was provided during several years – 
“drug	  type”	  plant	  with	  high	  THC,	  “non-
drug	  type”	  with	  high	  CBD	  and	  “fibre	  
type”	  with	  low	  CBD.	   
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They have discovered negative correlation 
between the amount of glands and 
cannabinoid contests – more glands do 
not mean more cannabinoids. Therefore, 
the authors suggest that cannabinoids 
could be synthesised in other plant parts 
as well. Also cannabinoid content can vary 
not only between different cannabis 
plants from the same strain but even 
between different plant parts of the same 
plant. The only trend observed is that 
gland number and cannabinoid content 
decrease with plant organ maturation – 
ageing cannabis plants will have less 
glands and lower cannabinoid content. [4] 
 

What is the precursor of THC? 
THC is derived directly from CBG: CBG – 
THC. [2] 
 

Do conditions affect THC synthesis? 
 
Environmental 
According to some authors THC and other 
components act like a barrier to water 
loss in dry environment. Other authors 
have observed that increased THC 
production is characteristic for places 
with short rainfall periods, low humidity 
and sunny climate. There are suggestions 
that THC production is related to plant 
stress – high stress leads to higher THC 
synthesis. [3] 
 
Temperature 
There is no clear relationship between 
temperature and THC synthesis. 
According to some authors temperature 
effect on THC synthesis depends on 
cannabis strain, gender, etc. [3] 
 

Soil Nutrients 
Some authors have observed that K richer 
soil leads to lower THC production, 
although K-P interaction, N and Ca richer 
soil increases THC synthesis. Other 
authors report that Fe and Mg are 
important for THC production and they 
believe they are important for enzymes in 
THC synthesis. According to other authors 
there is a negative correlation between 
plant height and THC production – taller 
plants produce less THC. [3] 
In summery: THC synthesis depends on 
plant genetics, environmental factors, 
growth conditions, strain morphology and 
characteristics. 
 

Sources 
1. The draft genome and transcriptome of 
Cannabis sativa 
2. The Inheritance of Chemical Phenotype 
in Cannabis sativa L. 
3. Chemical ecology of Cannabis 
4. Cannabinoid composition and gland 
distribution in clone of Cannabis sativa L. 
(Cannabaceae) 

http://genomebiology.com/2011/12/10/R102
http://genomebiology.com/2011/12/10/R102
http://www.genetics.org/content/163/1/335.full
http://www.genetics.org/content/163/1/335.full
http://www.druglibrary.org/olsen/hemp/iha/iha01201.html
http://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/data-and-analysis/bulletin/bulletin_1978-01-01_1_page007.html
http://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/data-and-analysis/bulletin/bulletin_1978-01-01_1_page007.html
http://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/data-and-analysis/bulletin/bulletin_1978-01-01_1_page007.html
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Strain Review by 
briman: Stone 
Dragon 

My	  uncle	  has	  Parkinson’s	  
and this make his tremors 
subside real well for several 
hours, like nothing else! 

Indoor 
Medium: Humboldt Mix/soil-less like Pro-
mix HP but more porous.than promix. 
Nutrients: Advanced Nutrients 
Lights type and schedule: California 
Lightworks	  Solarstorm	  400’s(dual)	  310w	  
actual 20 on, 4 off 
Days from Seed: 74 days from seed to 
chop 
 

Harvest Points: Some of the most dense 
flowers I have grown to date. Great bud to 
leaf ratio, but if you can get em to pack on 
the weight, not too bad to trim! I would 
have liked to let these go longer. 
Dry Yield: unknown- I dry on the stem. 
Promised	  I’d	  get	  final	  weights	  on	  my	  next	  
run. 
 

Growth Comments: Growth was slow for 
me, up til the 3 1/3 week mark, then the 
didn’t	  get	  very	  tall,	  due	  to	  still	  playing	  with	  
the 5w diodes on the leds. Once they took 
off, they bushed out well. 
 

Comments on smell during 

growth,before and after harvest: pine, 
licorice, earthy, fuel 
 
The Smell: Licorice, Peach, Pepper, Spice, 
Woody, Ginger 

The Smoke: Very thick through a vape, 
but very smooth with a good cure. 
Method of Delivery: Vape 
[8] Taste Inhale (Rate your impression of 
the taste from 1-10 unpleasant-delicious) 
[9] Taste Exhale (Rate your impression of 
the taste from 1-10 unpleasant-delicious) 
[7] State of Dryness (Rate the dryness of 
the bud from 1-10 wet-dry where 5 is 
ideal) 
[9] Smoke ability (Rate the smoke ability 
of the sample from 1-10 harsh-smooth) 
[4] Smoke expansion (Rate how the smoke 
expands in the lungs from 1-10 stable-
expander) 
 

The High: 
Address final questions immediately after 
effects have worn off. 
[2 hits on a PAX portable vape] The  

 

Dosage (number of hits taken to reach 

desired effects 
[2] Effect Onset (Rate how quickly the 
effect hit from 1-10 immediate-major 
creeper) 
[7] Potency (Rate the potency of the 
sample from 0-10 none-devastating) 
[2 1/2 hours] Hours the effect lasted 

 

[2] Tolerance build up (Rate how quickly 
tolerance builds from 0-10 none-rapid) 
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Usability 
Rate on a scale of 1-9 where 1 indicates the 
worst time of day to consume this strain 
and 9 represents the ideal time of day. 
[4] Morning (wake up) 
[8] Day (work) 
[6] Evening (relax) 
[6] Night (sleep) 
[8] Overall Satisfaction (Rate your overall 
satisfaction from 1-10 poor-Holy Grail) 
 

Do you personally consider this strain a 

keeper for long-term use? 
Yes 
 

I am a: Medical cannabis user, Recreational 
user 
 

If you are a med user, describe briefly 

your health conditions and how this 

strain affects them 
Good for short term pain management, but 
if I let her go longer, I know she would have 
given it up! 
My	  uncle	  has	  Parkinson’s	  and	  this	  make	  his	  
tremors subside real well for several hours, 
like nothing else! 
For myself, it did real well for arthritis and 
inflammation due to arthritis. 
Again, I will say, if let go longer in the grow 
area, it would be some fire meds! 
 
Rate the noticeable medical and negative 
effects (if any) on a scale of 1-9 mild-
severe. 

[8] Sense of well being 
[7] Euphoria 
[3] Anxiety relief 
[3] Paranoia relief 
[4] Sleep 
[6] Pain relief 
[3] Ability to rest or sit still 
[3] Thought process 
[3] Speech process 
[6] Imagination/creativity 
[7] Humor perception 
[6] Visual perception 
[6] Audio perception 
[6] Taste perception 
[7] Appetite stimulant 
[6] Introspective dreaminess 
[7] Paranoia 
[7] Confusion 
[6] Restlessness 
[1] Hallucinations 
[1] Anxiety or panic 
[1] – Detachment from reality 
[2] Decreased reaction time 
[2] Altered thinking and memory 
[2] Altered vision 
[6] Bloodshot eyes 
[2] Reduced coordination and balance 
[6] Increased heart rate 
[7] Dry mouth 
 

Final Comments: I would let Stone 
Dragons go a bit longer, for the med 
properties to really kick in. It would make 
a great medible as well. Will certainly 
grow this out again! 

 
 
 

“Some	  of	  the	  most	  dense	  
flowers I have grown to 

date.” 
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Stone	  was	  Think…	  ing	  
Duurty 

 

▪  Medium: 70% Canna Coco 30% Perlite  
▪  Pot (size/type): 6 litter airpot 
▪  Kind of training (if any): none 
▪  Height of the plant: 120 cm 
▪  Temperature: 18-23 C 
▪  Relative humidity: 70-85 % 
▪  Lights type and schedule: 2 GN 

MS006/Rebel hybrids; 18/6 
▪  Nutrients and feeding/watering 

schedule: Hesi, AN 
Days from Seed: 70-77 days 
 
▪  Growth: Last update was at week 5 when 

the stretch just had begun and she 
grew about 50 cm more the next 2 
weeks and ended kissing the lights 
and showing chlorosis from LEDs.   

Very sturdy and robust plant. I was hoping 
for	  purple	  though…	  I	  could	  only	  imagine	  
how these plants would perform in bigger 
pots or outdoors. Once the bloom started 
she was fast to finish the next 3 weeks. 
Humidity was very high as always and she 
did just fine without any mould issues. The 
tent was crowded and lower branches had 
no chance  to develop properly but main 
cola was massive. I harvested partially the 
tops, left the lowers for another week and 
then they went into hash pile. 
 

Harvest Points: tops – 70 days, lowers – 77 
days. Cloudy trichomes just starting to 
amber. 

Smell during growth and before/after 

harvest: Actually I expected more smelly 
girl knowing one of the parents. Till early 
bloom  it was green canna, in full bloom 
pine with light tropical citrus floral 
nuances, in late bloom the 
dirty/skunky/rotten fruits undertones 
appeared but still not too intensive. After 
harvest untrimmed buds were in the 
humidor box for 24 hours for initial cure 
and even the RH : Then ALL buds were put 
in 1 brown bag for 3-4 days and then 
trimmed. They smelled very earthy during 
that time and slowly dried following 
NW’ drying in brown paper bags method 
and finishing in humidor really improved 
aromas. After Think Duurty was in brown 
paper bags for 2 weeks it went to the 
humidor box for another week of final 
slow drying and adjusting humidity before 
these nugs got jarred.  2-3 weeks after 
jarring strong Oregano and 
citrus/incense/hazelnut undertones. Slow 
drying really helps nailing various aspects 
of aromas. Smells keep changing daily 
though… 
 
The Smell: Earthy, Floral, Pine, Citrus, 
Dirty, Oregano, Incense, Hazelnut 
 
The Initial Sample Smoke: Smooth and 
clean after good flush at the end.  I was 
sampling the last week while cleaning and 
redecorating the house and that sampling 
become addiction – to start and end the 
day thinking duurty. Pretty versatile meds 
that is so familiar.  Small vape doses – 
uplifting and energetic, good concentration 
for working. 

https://autoflower-portal.net/stone-thinks-duurty/
https://autoflower-portal.net/dry-cannabis-buds-brown-paper-bags-truth/
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▪  Ideal for starting the day with coffee – 
you will need at least 30-40 minutes 
after consumption to come to your 
senses	  and	  focus…	  The	  first	  30	  
minutes it hits strong first in the 
stomach and then slowly wrapping 
you with hot waves of euphoria, 
strong blood circulation booster but 
that was expected. Great relief for 
my damaged nerves and bones. I 
love it – such sense of well-being 
and enjoying life.   

▪  Great after work as well – you can just 
relax with a smile and enjoy being a 
part	  of	  this	  time	  and	  space…  

▪  Munchies – inevitable munchies   
Well, ending the day with Think Duurty 
and visiting dreamland is remarkable 
too.  My first sample was with wet bud in 
the Solo before sleep. Man, Did I fall asleep 
before finishing the vape and waking up 
the next morning? 
 
▪  Method of Delivery: Vape, Joint 
▪  2  low temp sessions with Arizer Solo to 

nail smells,  lighting up a big fat joint 
made the magic happen. I am a 
heavy user and this one works for 
me. 

▪  [8] Morning (wake up); 
▪  [6]  Day (work); 
▪  [7]  Evening (relax); 
▪  [9]  Night (sleep);  
▪  [8] Sense of Well-being 
▪  [8] Euphoria 
▪  [7] Sex drive 
[8.5] Potency and Overall Satisfaction 
 
Stunted, my friend, thank you for the 
opportunity to test these special meds. 
These beauties deserve repro   
Cheers  

 

“you can just relax with a 
smile and enjoy being a part of 
this	  time	  and	  space… “ 

“Small	  vape	  doses	  – uplifting and energetic, good 
concentration	  for	  working.” 
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Strain Review by 
South Syder: Stone 
Dragon 

“Smell was heavenly!” 

Indoor 
Medium: Coco 
Nutrients: BioMix Bioponic nutes. 
Lights type and schedule: Mars Hydro 
150W LEDs x 2 
Days from Seed: 76 – 80 days 
Harvest Points: Late harvest. Both 
examples	  I	  grew	  could’ve	  been	  harvested	  at	  
least ten days earlier but I like a narcotic 
stone…	  and	  these	  deliver! 
Dry Yield (grams): 85-90 grams 
 

Growth Comments: Stocky Affy 
morphology, healthy dark leaves, begin 
alternate phyllotaxy around 45 days and 
power-push buds on all nodes. Easy strain 
to grow, practically grow themselves, just 
keep	  the	  nutes	  up	  to	  ’em	  and	  watch	  the	  pH. 
 
Comments on smell during growth: 
Smell was heavenly! Deep, pungent, 
narcotic scent; very heavy, very distinctive, 
totally addictive and I miss it! 
 

The Smell: Sandalwood, Liquorice, Pepper, 
Pine, Cedar, Hash, Spice 
 

The Smoke: Harvested deliberately late 
and the high is as expected: heavy narcotic 
body buzz. Great pain killer, sleep aid, and 
the taste of these things can fool you into 
overindulging – then	  watch	  out,	  it’s	  nigh	  
night dragon time! 
 
Method of Delivery: Joint 
[9] Taste Inhale  
[10] delicious Taste Exhale  

[5] ideal State of Dryness  
[8] Smoke ability  
[4] Smoke expansion  
 

The High: Very potent, very Affy. A little 
trippy at first then soon mellows to a 
comfortable couchlock. Reminds me of 
mixing Lebanese black hash with old 
school thai stick. This is near enough my 
definition of the perfect high! 
 

Address final questions immediately 

after effects have worn off. 
The Dosage: One straight joint will put 
you on your ass!  
[2] Effect Onset 
[9] Potency  
[2-3 hours] the effect lasted 
[2] Tolerance build up  
 

Usability 
Rate on a scale of 1-9 where 1 indicates 
the worst time of day to consume this 
strain and 9 represents the ideal time of 
day. 
[2] Morning (wake up) 
[1]  Day (work) 
[8]  Evening (relax) 
[9]  Night (sleep) 
[10 – Holy Grail] Overall Satisfaction  
 
Do you personally consider this strain 

a keeper for long-term use? 
Yes 
I am a Recreational user 
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Rate the noticeable medical and negative 

effects (if any) on a scale of 1-9 mild-

severe. 
[6] Sense of well being 
[5] Euphoria 
[8] Anxiety relief 
[8] Paranoia relief 
[2] Sex drive 
[8] Sleep 
[9] – severe Pain relief 
[8] Ability to rest or sit still 
[5] Thought process 
[5] Speech process 
[6] Imagination/creativity 
[5] Humor perception 
[6] Visual perception 
[7] Audio perception 
[8] Taste perception 
[5] Appetite stimulant 
[5] Introspective dreaminess 
[2] Detachment from reality 
[3] Decreased reaction time 
[3] Altered thinking and memory 
[4] Bloodshot eyes 
[4] Reduced coordination and balance 
[2] Increased heart rate 
[5] Dry mouth 

Final Comments: Ordered 
with high (pun intended) 
expectations, beans arrived 
fast, plants practically grew 
themselves, amazing yield, 
amazing buds, perfectly 
satisfied.	  Just	  can’t	  get	  
better	  than	  that.	  I’ll	  have	  
dragons in my cab all the 
time. These things are a 
staple	  strain	  and	  I	  can’t	  
imagine anyone being less 
than ecstatic with their 
performance.  Great job 
Stone! 
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Strain Review by 
AKsteel: Moonstone 

“The moonstone is a very 
resilient plant. This was my 
first attempt at growing 
cannabis so there were 
some mistakes made early 
on.” 

Indoor 
Medium: Promix HD 
 
Nutrients: Advanced Nutrients Grow A&B, 
Bloom A&B, voodoo juice, cal/mag, B-52, 
big bud, bud candy, bud factor X, and 
overdrive. 
 
Lights type and schedule: Mars-Hydro 
Reflective series 96×3. 24/0 
 
Days from Seed: 80 days 
 
Harvest Points: Harvested both of my 
moonstones at mostly cloudy trichomes on 
day 80. No amber at all. 
 
Dry Yield (grams): 84 grams between 
both plants 
 
Growth Comments: The moonstone is a 
very resilient plant. This was my first 
attempt at growing cannabis so there were 
some mistakes made early on. Primarily a 
ph lock out around day 30. Had some 
cal/mag issues but in the end they both 
pulled through and gave us a good yield of 
beautiful frosty Bud. Both plants were 
shorter and very bushy. The tallest was 26 
inches tall while the other topped out at 18 
inches. 

Comments on smell: While growing the 
moonstone has a very mouth watering 
sweet smell. Very hard for me to describe. 
I would open the tent up and just sit in the 
room to enjoy the wonderful smell of the 
moonstone – a very relaxing aroma. 
After curing for a month the smell is more 
like a sweet alfalfa with a little pepper.  No 
skunk or sweet smell until you put it in a 
grinder. Then you get a sweet piney smell 
with a hint of Black pepper. 
The Smell: Berry, Blueberry, Pine, Grass 
 
The Smoke: After a 5 week cure the 
smoke is super smooth. Very little to no 
cough with a sweet pleasant taste. 
 
Method of Delivery: Bong 
 
[8] Taste Inhale; [9] Taste Exhale; [5] State 
of Dryness; [10]  smooth Smoke 
ability; [8] Smoke expansion  
 
The High: For my wife it was 2 hits off her 
little bong and she was high as hell. A very 
happy energetic high that had her 
laughing her ass off then she said it made 
her really relaxed. Not sleepy, but just 
very loose muscle and a general all over 
good feeling. She said she could feel it in 
her head almost immediately and then it 
mellowed out. 
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Friends!report:!Everyone!said!pretty!much!
the!same!thing.!Very!potent!head!buzz!that!
turns!into!a!nice!body!high.!One!friend!said!if!
he!hadn’t!see!the!plants!grow!and!know!for!
a!fact!that!they!were!autoflowers!he!would!
have!never!believed!it.!He!is!a!photo!grower!
and!now!wants!to!try!some!autos.!
Address&final&questions&immediately&
after&effects&have&worn&off.!
!
[4!hits]!The!Dosage!!
[3]!Effect!Onset!!
[8]!Potency!!
[2!Hours]!the!effect!lasted!
[0]!none!Tolerance!build!up!!
!
Usability!
!
Rate!on!a!scale!of!1N9!where!1!indicates!the!
worst!time!of!day!to!consume!this!strain!and!
9!represents!the!ideal!time!of!day.!
!
[8]!Morning!(wake!up)!
[3]!Day!(work)!
[9]!–!ideal!time!of!the!day!–!Evening!(relax)!
[8]!!Night!(sleep)!
[9]!Overall!Satisfaction!!
!
Do&you&personally&consider&this&strain&a&
keeper&for&long=term&use?!
Yes!
!
I&am&a:&Medical!cannabis!user,!Recreational!
user.!
!
If&you&are&a&med&user,&describe&briefly&
your&health&conditions&and&how&this&
strain&affects&them!
Plantar!Fasciitis!and!muscle!spasm!of!the!
lower!back.!I!can’t!use!cannabis!do!to!drug!
testing!for!work,!the!point!of!learning!to!
grow!cannabis!is!for!my!wife’s!pain!
management.!So!this!smoke!report!is!
second,!and!sometimes!third!hand.!We!have!
donated!samples!to!friends!of!ours!who!are!
long!time!cannabis!users!so!we!could!get!
more!diverse!opinions.!!

Rate&the&noticeable&medical&and&negative&
effects&(if&any)&on&a&scale&of&1=9&mild=
severe.!
!
[8]!Sense!of!well!being!
[8]!Euphoria!
[8]!Anxiety!relief!
[8]!Paranoia!relief!
[7]!Sex!drive!
[9]!Sleep!
[8]!Pain!relief!
[8]!Ability!to!rest!or!sit!still!
[7]!Thought!process!
[5]!Speech!process!
[8]!Imagination/creativity!
[9]!!Humor!perception!
[7]!Visual!perception!
[5]!Audio!perception!
[5]!Taste!perception!
[9]!!Appetite!stimulant!
[8]!Introspective!dreaminess!
[3]!Detachment!from!reality!
[3]!Decreased!reaction!time!
[4]!Altered!thinking!and!memory!
[2]!Reduced!coordination!and!balance!
[2]!Increased!heart!rate!
[5]!Dry!mouth!

Final&Comments:!This!was!
our!first!grow!and!my!wife!
and!I!couldn’t!have!asked!for!a!
better!strain!to!grow.!The!
toughness!of!the!plant!
combined!with!its!beautiful!
resin!coated!Buds!and!the!
smooth!enjoyable!smoke!it!
creates!makes!this!plant!a!
staple!for!our!garden.!We!will!
hopefully!always!have!a!
Moonstone!seed!ready!to!go!
when!we!need!her.!This!was!
by!far!the!best!all!around!
strain!for!my!wife.!Great!for!
socializing!and!entertaining.!
Everyone!loves!the!
Moonstone.!
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Strain Review by 
Stick: Bluestone 

“I	  grew	  6	  Bluestones	  along	  with	  2	  
Amnesia	  Stones	  under	  4′	  4	  bulb	  
T5HOs.	  These	  grew	  themselves.” 

Indoor 
Medium: Soil (Pro-Mix) 
Nutrients: Fox Farms 
Lights type and schedule: T5HO 18/6 
Days from Seed: 75 
Dry Yield (grams): N/A.  Very pleased with 
the yield considering the growing 
environment. 
 

Growth Comments: I grew 6 Bluestones 
along	  with	  2	  Amnesia	  Stones	  under	  4′	  4	  bulb	  
T5HOs. These grew themselves. 
 

Comments on smell (during growth, 

harvest, etc.): That very fine Blueberry 
Scent that shows up with most MOB and 
MOB crosses. 
The Smell: Floral 
 

The Smoke: Very Berry and mellow tasting 
with	  only	  a	  week	  ‘cure’. 
Method of Delivery: Bong 
10 – Taste Inhale ; 10 –  Taste Exhale ; 3 – 
State of Dryness ; 10 –  Smoke ability; 6 – 
Smoke expansion 
 

The High: 
Address final questions immediately after 
effects have worn off. 
The Dosage – 3 hits; 5 – Effect Onset; 8 – 
Potency; 5 – Tolerance build up 
The effect lasted 2 Hours 
 

Usability 
Rate on a scale of 1-9 where 1 indicates the 
worst time of day to consume this strain and 
9 represents the ideal time of day. 
1  Morning (wake up) 
 

7 Day (work) 
9  Evening (relax) 
7 Night (sleep) 
9 Overall Satisfaction 
Do you personally consider this strain a 

keeper for long-term use? 
Yes 
I am a Medical cannabis user 
If you are a med user, describe briefly 

your health conditions and how this 

strain affects them 
Extreme muscular-skeletal deterioration, 
especially in lower spine. Debilitating 
headaches. 
Anxiety and depression. 
Rate the noticeable medical and 

negative effects (if any) on a scale of 1-9 

mild-severe. 
9 Sense of well being, 9  Euphoria, 
9  Anxiety relief, 9  Paranoia relief, 7 Sex 
drive, 5 Sleep, 9  Pain relief, 9  Ability to 
rest or sit still, 7 Speech process, 8 
Imagination/creativity, 8 Humor 
perception, 7 Visual perception, 9 – severe 
Audio perception, 9 – severe Taste 
perception, 9 – severe Appetite stimulant, 7 
Introspective dreaminess, 2 Altered 
thinking and memory, 4 Bloodshot eyes 
Final Comments: Bluestone  will continue 
to be a mainstay in my medicine cabinet. 
I	  can’t	  speak	  highly	  enough	  of	  this	  very	  fine	  
poly hybrid. For me it is truly an extremely 
effective strain for my particular health 
issues. I will ALWAYS have some on hand, 
and	  will	  sing	  it’s	  praises	  to	  other	  med	  
users. 
Thanks Stone for giving this gift to us med 
users. 
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Captain’s	  Smoke	  Notes:	  
Sour Lemon 

The Smell: Sandalwood, Earthy, Berry, 
Pepper, Pine, Pineapple, Hash, Skunk, Citrus, 
Iron, Musk, Spice, Sour, Lemon, Sage, Thyme, 
Woody 
 

The Smoke: This Sour Lemon, light green in 
colour with flecks of bright orange pistils 
and a heavy coating of resin, initially brings 
a sweet and sour lemon flavour with a slight 
bitter edge reminding me of the hard 
candies, lemon sherbets or a batch of cloudy 
lemonade	  that	  hasn’t	  been	  mixed	  with	  quite	  
enough sugar. 
Following this I found it to have a tone 
reminiscent of a White Widow by bringing a 
musky peppery bite to the table which 
brought the whole thing together 
beautifully. 
Further down the joint it began to pick up a 
mild woody hash tone and echoes of floral 
berry before finally reverting back to the 
peppery lemon flavour for the final few 
pulls. 
Straight away the Sativa dominant high 
went straight to my head and sat there 
swimming behind my eyes and temples, in 
higher doses this was almost dizzying in 
effect. 
 

Method of Delivery: Joint 
[10] Taste Inhale; [10] – Taste Exhale; [6] 
State of Dryness ; [9] Smoke ability ; [3] 
Smoke expansion  
The High: 
Address final questions immediately after 
effects have worn off. 
The Dosage: 1/4 of a joint (1 1/4 size 
papers)  

[7] Potency 
The effect lasted 1.5 Hours  
[5] Tolerance build up  
Usability 
9 – Morning (wake up) 
9 –  Day (work) 
8 – Evening (relax) 
4  – Night (sleep) 
[9] Overall Satisfaction  
I am a Medical cannabis user, Recreational 
user 
If you are a med user, describe briefly 

your health conditions and how this 

strain affects them 
I found Sour Lemon to be a fantastic strain 
which instantly eased my anxiety, within a 
couple of pulls, all my jitters had fizzled 
away to nothing leaving me feeling calm 
and relaxed. This lasted for over an hour 
but continues to maintain on a lower level 
for	  much	  longer	  after,	  a	  trait	  I’m	  very	  
grateful for. 
Another	  trait	  I’m	  very	  grateful	  for	  is	  it’s	  
ability to increase my blood circulation 
which in turn, allows my ice cold feet to 
begin to warm up which is something I 
constantly have to deal with. 
I’ve	  also	  found	  this	  great	  at	  giving	  me	  the	  
motivation to get out and do something 
productive	  and	  so	  I’ve been in the garden 
all day planting and repotting my veg plot 
which	  is	  something	  I’ve	  been	  putting	  off	  for	  
too long. 
 

“I found Sour Lemon to be a fantastic 
strain which instantly eased my anxiety, 
within a couple of pulls, all my jitters had 
fizzled away to nothing leaving me feeling 
calm	  and	  relaxed.” 
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Rate the noticeable medical and negative effects (if any) on a scale of 1-9 mild-severe. 
7 Sense of well being, 8 Euphoria, 9 Anxiety relief, 8 Paranoia relief, 4 Sex drive, 4 Sleep, 5 
Pain relief, 7 Ability to rest or sit still, 6 Thought process, 7 Speech process, 7 
Imagination/creativity, 7 Humor perception, 6 Visual perception, 6 Audio perception, 6 
Taste perception, 6 Appetite stimulant, 7 Introspective dreaminess, 3 Hallucinations, 2 
Detachment from reality, 3 Decreased reaction time, 3 Altered thinking and memory, 3 
Altered vision, 3 Bloodshot eyes, 2 Increased heart rate, 5 Dry mouth 
Final Comments: I am thoroughly enjoying this Sour Lemon and everything this strain is 
doing	  to	  me.	  It’s	  perfect	  for	  starting	  the	  day	  with	  and	  continuing through if you fancy getting 
a little messy as this does come with quite the kick. 
This	  is	  my	  first	  encounter	  with	  this	  strain	  and	  I’m	  already	  making	  room	  in	  my	  garden.	  I’m	  a	  
sucker for my Lemon strains and this one is spot on :) 

Captain’s	  Smoke	  
Notes: Amnesia 
Stone99 

The Smell: Haze, Earthy, Floral, Pepper, 
Hash, Citrus, Spice, Sour, Pineapple, Lemon, 
Orange, Woody, Mandarin, Sweet Orange 
juice and Bitter Honey. 
 

The Smoke: Amnesia	  Stone	  99’s	  dominant	  
flavours for me were a lovely freshly 
squeezed, sweet orange juice tone held 
together by a bitter honey and flowery 
blossom bouquet. There was a touch of spice 
which came through on the exhale and a 
hashy undertone that followed which made 
the whole thing just a joy to smoke. I would 
be very interested in running this girl for 
extracts to see what kind of flavour profile 
can be brought through in concentrates. 
 

Method of Delivery: Vape, Joint 
[7] Taste Inhale  
[7] Taste Exhale  
[5]  State of Dryness  
[5] Smoke ability  
[5] Smoke expansion  
 

The High: 
The Dosage: 4 hits on the LifeSaber 
[4] Effect Onset  
[7] Potency  

The effect lasted 2-3 Hours  
[6] Tolerance build up  
Usability 
Rate on a scale of 1-9 where 1 indicates the 
worst time of day to consume this strain 
and 9 represents the ideal time of day. 
[9] –  Morning (wake up) 
[9] –  Day (work) 
[9] –  Evening (relax) 
[5] – Night (sleep) 
[7] Overall Satisfaction  
Do you personally consider this strain a 

keeper for long-term use? 
Yes 
I am a: Medical cannabis user, Recreational 
user 
 

If you are a med user, describe briefly 

your health conditions and how this 

strain affects them 
I found Amnesia Stone 99 to be a great 
strain to help relax at the end of a long day 
and was equally as good at calming ones 
nerves, both of which helped ease my 
anxiety and depression, and although I 
didn’t	  find	  this	  narcotic	  as	  such,	  it	  did	  allow	  
me to wind down enough to just drop off to 
sleep naturally and help calm my RLS, 
which was a very welcome effect. 
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Rate the noticeable medical and negative effects (if any) on a scale of 1-9 mild-severe. 
[5] Sense of well being, [6] Euphoria, [6] Anxiety relief, [5] Paranoia relief, [3] Sex drive, [3] 
Sleep, [4] Pain relief, [5] Ability to rest or sit still, [4] Thought process, [5] Speech process, 
[6] Imagination/creativity, [6] Humor perception, [6] Visual perception, [6] Audio 
perception, [5] Taste perception, [5] Appetite stimulant, [7] Introspective dreaminess, [3] 
Confusion, [3] Hallucinations, [6] Detachment from reality, [8] Decreased reaction time, [8] 
Altered thinking and memory, [5] Altered vision, [7] Bloodshot eyes, [6] Reduced 
coordination and balance, [2] Increased heart rate, [5] Dry mouth 
 

Final Comments: I very much enjoyed this Amnesia Stone 99, the effect is right on the 
money by calming ones thoughts and acting as a full body relaxant. If I was to make one 
criticism it would be I would like more flavour to come through from the Amnesia but really, 
that’s	  just	  personal	  preference.	  Overall,	  I’d	  highly	  recommend	  this	  to	  anyone	  looking	  for	  
something to help them wind down and relax after a long hard, stressful day. Excellent work 
Stone :) 

Captain’s	  Smoke	  
Notes: Moonstone 

During a recent trip through the 
Stoney	  Shore’s	  I	  happened	  upon	  a	  
treasure chest full of beautiful golden 
nuggets.	  In	  there	  I	  found… 

The Smell: Peach, Berry, Floral, Mango, 
Melon, Pineapple, Hash, Citrus, Lemon, 
Raspberry, Apple 
Ground up she had a nice peach blossom 
and tropical citrus aroma to her and in a 
joint that didn’t	  change	  much,	  only	  adding	  
a little more of a candy sweetness. Again 
though, the vape was the winner where 
she lost a lot of the floral flavour and 
instead came through as a fruitier 
Raspberry and Pineapple, which was just 
lovely. 
The Smoke: The	  main	  flavour’s	  I	  pick	  up	  
on in this heavenly resinous strain are 
Raspberry and Pineapple coupled with a 
light floral blossom,  and when put 
through a vape there is an added candy 
element which makes the whole package 
extremely tasty. A flavour reminiscent of 
the old Fruit Salad candy chews. 
 

This Moonstone had very strong, long 
lasting effects which ran for well over the 
two hour mark and was the perfect strain 
to smoke pretty much any time of the day 
though it is probably best suited for use 
from morning through to the late 
afternoon. 
 

Method of Delivery: Vape, Joint 
[7] Taste Inhale  
[8] Taste Exhale  
[6] State of Dryness  
[8] Smoke ability  
[6] Smoke expansion  
 

The High:  
Again, a really great strain for creative 
thought and getting stuff done throughout 
the day. I also noted a huge increase in 
blood circulation. After a longer smoke 
session she definitely put me on my ass 
though, she was very strong.  
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 Being more on the Tropical side of the 
flavour world I thoroughly enjoyed smoke 
this strain, definitely my cup of tea. 
Address final questions immediately after 
effects have worn off  
 

The Dosage: 4 hits on the LifeSaber  
[4] Effect Onset  
[7] Potency 
[2-3 Hours] The effect lasted 
[6] Tolerance build up  
 

Usability 
Rate on a scale of 1-9 where 1 indicates the 
worst time of day to consume this strain and 
9 represents the ideal time of day. 
[9] – ideal time of the day – Morning (wake 
up) 
[9] – ideal time of the day – Day (work) 
[8] – Evening (relax) 
[6] Usability Night (sleep) 
[8] Overall Satisfaction  
 

Do you personally consider this strain a 

keeper for long-term use? 
Yes 
 
I am a: Medical cannabis user, Recreational 
user 
 

If you are a med user, describe briefly 

your health conditions and how this 

strain affects them 
Straight away I am hit with a huge increase 
in	  creativity	  and	  motivation	  and	  it	  wasn’t	  
long before Moonstone became the strain I 
ran to while working on art projects or 
writing up reports on the net, I thoroughly 
enjoyed the warm fuzzy, hippie high that 
came with this strain and found it massively 
helped my anxiety and depression and was a 
fantastic strain at increasing the blood 
circulation in my arms and legs. 

Rate the noticeable medical and 

negative effects 
[8] Sense of well being 
[8] Euphoria 
[8] Anxiety relief 
[8] Paranoia relief 
[7] Sex drive 
[7] Sleep 
[6] Pain relief 
[7] Ability to rest or sit still 
[8] Thought process 
[8] Speech process 
[9] Imagination/creativity 
[8] Humor perception 
[8] Visual perception 
[8] Audio perception 
[5] Taste perception 
[5] Appetite stimulant 
[5] Introspective dreaminess 
[2] Altered vision 
[4] Bloodshot eyes 
[5] Dry mouth 
 

Final Comments: Overall I found 
Moonstone to be a very user friendly strain, 
by	  that	  I	  mean	  it’s	  not	  overly	  strong	  so	  
many	  medicinal	  users	  who	  haven’t	  got	  
much of a tolerance will be able to 
experiment with this strain without fear of 
overdoing	  it,	  yet	  it’s	  still	  potent enough to 
satisfy even the most seasoned smokers of 
us all with its warm, gentle and soothing 
high. Perfect, simply perfect :) 

Thank you for downloading our magazine! 
 

Visit us at https://autoflower-portal.net 


